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·SPECIAL NOTICES 

. Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mo~t-

. gOIhe~y ·St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is . 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
~Iidland Ave .• Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Bantist Church of New ~ City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Chf1!~ Wash
ington 'Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 45 a. m. Preaching servi'ce at 1 1.30 a .. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all, visitors. ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at, 2 o'clock 
p. m. :Visitors are most ·cordially welcome. 

. The Church In Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoo~. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
. Street. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh 'Day Baotist ~ociety 
. holds regular meetings each week. Church serVIces at 

10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evenin~ before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry "Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek; 
Mich. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath 
in th~ Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p:' m. Chri'stian En-, 
deavor Society p.rayer meeting in the' ~ollege B~ilding 
(opnosite Sanitanum) 2d floor, every Fnday evemng at 
8' o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sa~b?th 
school. eacn Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 

, Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. lll., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 

'August at the home of the pastor, 104 ToIlington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in

- vi'ted to attend these services. 

, Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. . 

I should be sorely afraid to live my life 
without God's presence; but to feel he is 
by my side just now as you are, that. is the 
very joy ·of my heart.-Alfred T.enllyson. 

'''The brook runs in a lowly bed, but its 
service is to fill the· sea." 

THE SABBATH tU:CORDER ·1.· 
Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Luclu8 P. Burch, Business Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfieid~ 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year ................................. $2.00 
Per copy ........... ' .................... " .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed . 

Subscriptions will be' discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

The day is long and the day is hard; 
We are tired of the march and of keeping guard; 
Tired of ourselves and of being alone; '" ' 
Of days to live through and of work to be done; 
Tired of ourselves and of bein!J alone. 

And all the while, did we only see~ 
We walk· in the Lord's own company; 
W efight, but 'tis he who nerves our arm; 
He turns the arrows that else might harm, 
And-out of the sto~ he brings a calm. 

And the work that we count 'so hard to do, 
He makes it easy, for he works, too; , 
And the .days that seem long to live are his, 
A bit of his bright eternities, ,. 
And close to our need his helping is. , 

-Susan Coolidge. 

RECORDER WANT· ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and ad-yertlsementl 

of a like nature will be run hi this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath / 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when. you send for, 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. U-l'1tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, AdvertisIng LiteratUre, Catalogs; 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let Jh' 
~i:i<;:"3:ld, PN~nJ. it." The Sabbath R~~~i7~:t 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your mono~ 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets ot high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up· in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 66c. Three or 
tour letter combinations SOc per box, postPal

h 
d. 

No dies to buy; we furnish them and t ey 
remain our property. Address The ,Sab

1
b&7 thtf 

Recorder, ,Plainfield, N. J. 12- -

FOR SALE OR RENT-' A beautiful home in . 
Alfred, N. Y. A good opportunity for a fam
ily having children to educate. If not dis
posed of, sooner will rent furnished fAlOr

t 
th1 

~~my~er or longer. Address Box 463" 3-2~~ti 

WANTED-A general blacksmith and horse
shoer. Inquire at once of L. A. Van Horn, 
Welton. Iowa. 4'-8.;.5W •. 
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"Not Under the Law A friend, writing of 
But Under Grace" . the way the Sunday 

School Times treat-
~ ed the Sabbath question last winter when 

this was the-lesson subject, quotes from the 
Times: "But Christians are indeed not un
der the law, therefore they are not b9und 
by the day of the week, 'nor by. the details 
of its observance which the law required of 
Jews. Yet t?ere is a day which New Tes.ta
ment ChristIans came to observe, and whtch 
'it is our privilege now to observe,-. not as 
a maHer of law but of grace,-the first day 
of the week." . . 

This was' given in connection with the 
admission that the entire teaching of the 
Bible 'in both Old and New Testaments is 
that the seventh day and no other is the 
Sabbath, and if we are bound 'by God's law 
to keep the Sabbath, it must be the seventh 
day and not the first. '.' . 

Our friend, after referring to this, closes 
his letter by sayi~g: "Perhaps some Sev
enth Day Baptists 'would ~nterested to 
~now, your interpretation of Paul's 
words, 'Not under the law," but under 
grace' (Rom. 6: 14)." , 

What Did'Paul Mean?- The moral law is 
, art"expression of the 

divine will concerning man's relation to his 
Gad and to his brother man, an~ must be 
coextensive with the race. It is epitomized 
in the Decalog, and summed up by Christ. 
Paul recognized the binding force of this 
law in many ways, and to claim ,that he 
meant the doing away of the moral law 
makes him contradict himself more th(;l,n 
once in his writings~ The sins against' which 
he constantly wrote were regarded by him 
as transgressions of this law. He says, 
"The taw hath dominion over a man as 
long as he (liveth". (Rom. 7: I). In con
nection with his arguments regarding law ' 
and grace, the apostle declares, "The law 
is holy, and the commandment holy, and 
just, and good" (Rom.- 7: 12). It can not 
be that' Paul meant the law of God' as 
epitomized in the Decalog, for of this he 
says, "I delight., in the law of God after the 

inward man." He then refers to another . 
law which, is not of the inward man, but' 
which so conflicts with God's law that it. 
brings him under captivity to sin. From 
this "law, of si.n and death" he is made free 
through grace by Christ the Savior. ' 

Indeed in many ways Paul urges loyalty 
to the law of God. But he makes a distinc
tion between this' law and the ceremonial' 
law,- based, upon it, for the use of rituals 
in worship---:rituals no longer needed after 
Christ was crucified. If we are "hot, under 
the law," then sin can not be imputed 
(Rom. 5: 'I3); but the very fact that we 
are "sinners saved by grace" carries with it 
the fact that the law is still in force. Grace 
does not relieve the Christian' from con
stant and conscientious regard for what 
] arne;; ca~ls the royal law, of w~ich the S~b..; 
bath IS an important part. To thIS law Chnst 
was true all his life. He urged his dis
ciples to keep it as he had done> 

-

> The Way I Lik~ - The difference between 
To Think of" It being under law and 

under:: grace has meant 
more to me since I made a careful study of 
the wonderful Genesis story regarding the 
tree of life, ,vhich disappears after the fall 
in Eden, only to be found at last in the Eden 
of God by the river of life in John's visions 
of heaven. . 

The tree of life wa~ connected. with 
God's obedience law; It represented this, 
that if the law was carefully kept life 
would be the resu1t~ , 'After the fall by sin· 
-' the transgression of the law-man could 
not. secure life in that ,way any more. Had 
man kept his .innocence he would have had 
life in the way symbolized by that tree-the 
way of obedience, but now there was no 
chance 'for him in that way alone. He was 
under the law, but it was a Jaw of con
demnation rather than' oJ justification_ 
Self-condemned by the radiant . law of God 
he was helpless and hopeless so far as his 
own works were concerned. 
, . Then it was that God in his mercy prom

ised a Savior who should: destroy the 
Tempter, and Adam was turn~d away from 

, ' 
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the old' covenant of. w~rks,' that he and 
his seed might be led to .. the, new CQ:\'-

. enantof grace, promised through the com
ing One who should bruise the /serpent's . 
head. 
. Only by the way of discipline and suffer

ing could man now obtain the blessings of 
lost Eden. ,Arid in order that he should no, 

. longer try to secure life in.' the old way, 
God "shekinahed", by the gate of Eden, with 
sword and cherubim-symbols of justice 
and 1TI~rcy-to k.eep for man "the way of 
the tree of life." That way was through 
the Savior: It was a "new and living way" 
-a way of grace for man condemned under 
violated law. By it man finds f.orgiveness. 

. . 

is eternal life." The law says, "The soul 
that sinneth,it shalJ die," but grace . says, 
"Lo.ok unto me, and live." . 

IIi many ways N ewTestament writers ' 
teach the biessedness of grace freely' of-·. 
fered to transgresso'rs of law who will aG
cept it, but they do not fail to teach that the 
law of the D.ecalog is forever binding upon 
men. 
. 'Among the last words recorded in, the 
New Testament we find: "Blessed are they 
that do his commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may en
ter in through the gates into the city." This, 
too, belongs to the covenant of grace. 

What!. Does not Milton Every S eve nth 
"Justify Its Exist~nc:e"? . Day Baptist fa-

. , miliar with the 
hi~tory of Milton College, and with the sel£
sacrificing labors of its founders and its 
faculty for, three quarters of a century, 

.,-. He regains what was lost by disobedience 
. and, being forgiven, is regarded as though 
he had not sinned. . This is what I under
stand Paul to mean by not being under 
law but under grace~ 'I have no idea that 
he meant to teach that being a child of 
grace frees a man from keeping'the law. 
The whole scope of his' reasoning shows 
how' insistent he was that Christians are 
Dound to keep the moral 'law ; and the whole 
structure of Christianity is built upon the 

,ought to feel shocked to hear it said that, 
"the service 'of Milton College does not 
justify its existence" and that "under pres
ent-day ,conditions and demands it has no 

... 'proper reason of being." . 
No man can measure the good this' 

school has brought to out people. The very 
spirit and example of the consecrated and 
self -sacrificing men and women who have 
given the best of their lives to the work 
there for more. than half a century, and 
memories of the str.ong· true men and/wom
en Milton has gj,ven to the denomination, 
should cause any loyal Seventh Day Bap
tist to think twice before allowing himself 
to utter such unadvised words as we have 

. supposition that Christ meant just what he ' 
said in his Sermon on the Mount: "Think 
not that I am come to destroy, but to ful
fil. For verily I say unto you, Till \:leaven 
and. earth pass, one' j 9t or one tittle shall 
in nf:) wise pass from the law, till, all'Jhings 
be accomplished." 
. Paul argued- that the system of grace 
was given and the Son of God' was sent, 
not to free men from the law, but "that 
the righteousness of the law might be ful
filled in -us, who walk not after the flesh, 
but. after the Spirit." 

'. What' i. Grace? Grace' may be regarded 
as a supplement to law, ' 

'-in which the door of mercy is opened for 
lawbreakers. Law is impersonal and knows 

, no forgiveness. It is a fearful thing tp be 
. under a violated law and still to know noth-
. ing of the grace by which pardon is offered 
- to the penitent. Grace is a system of favor 
-it means favor-'and is unmerited .. It 
.says to the sinner; ~'Go in peace, thy 'sins 
are forgiven." The law says, "There is no 
peace to the wicked." Grace says, "He is 
our .peace." The law says~ "The wages of 
sin is death." Grace says, "The gift of God 

quoted above.' - ' 
If one can not see enough in its history 

to justify Milton's existence as a standard, 
college, let him. look at the fact that more . 
Seventh . Day Baptist students are to be 
found in actual college work there from 
term to term than in any other school, and 
~at, as a rule, . distance would make it im
possible for these students to, attend any 
other school 'of our, own. 

Our denomination would' suffer great 
loss if now, after coming so near the re
quirements for standardization by way of 
endowment, Milton should be, compelled to 
give up and take a lower rank among col-
leges. , ,- , .' -
, Read what "Reporter" has to say in an-

... 
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othe1; column, and ask yourself if y~u have "I Hoped Y~uWould Not ARE COR ~ E R 
done all you should for such a worthy cause. - Am Glad You Didn't" reader sen d s 

Iti Christi~n What "Reporter" _ says in the 
Atmosphere article referred to above 

concerning the spiritual at
mosphere of Milton, College will, be pleas
ing to most fa~ers and mothers who have 

_ young people to .send there. ' The more than 
fifty, Sabbath-ke~ing stude'nts. now in at
tendance represent nearly as many home~ 
. where parents are concerned -for the wel
fare of their chilq.re,n. These parents must 
trust their loved ones to the school' duting 
the most impressionable years of lite, and 
every assurance of safe moral influence 
while they are there ,vill be received with 
satisfactinn. We give below a few words 
from Milton's-new catalog page II . regard-

,ing its "code of simple la~s." ' . 

Students who enter Milton College are ex~ 
· pected to observ~ the rules and regulations that 
are there recognized as governing the student 

· body. These, regulations have grown up during 
. many years and have the force of tradition. Ex-' 

amples of these are: the absolute prohibition of 
the ?se of intoxic~t~~g liquors, under pain of ex
pulslOn; the prO~lbltion of pro ,fane and obscene 
langl!a.g~ at all tImes an? in all' forms; -and the 
prohIbItIon of card playmg, social dancing, and 

·th~ 1;1se of tobacco' on' the grounds or in the 
~U1ldmgs .of the college, These rules have from 

. , . . .. - money to pay 
. up back subscriptions and something more 
sayirig_in his letter: "The reason I have not 
kept squared w:ith my subscription dues is 
because I have not had the money which 
I. felt I could spare. I received your no.:. 
bces but hoped· you would not stop it and 
am glad you didn't" 'He then sent pay for 
~l back dues and for,·the present ye~r, add
Ing enough more to pay for two RECORDER" 
subscriptions "to -help out some one who 
,may not be able to pay, any more than I 

- was." -
' .. This' shows a good spirit, and we, too, 
are -glad the RECORDER was not a.JJowed to 
stop .. It may be that some good friend who 
contrIbuted to ~e . fund to make it, possible 0 

for such subSCrIptions to be kept alive for 
two or. three years will also be glad he did 
fomethlng to keep the RECORDER in' this 
home. . .,' 

Weare always sorry to discontinue the 
paper wherever'it is ~ppreciated, especially 
In cases where hard tUlJes make it difficult 
for :readers. to meet their dues. Those 
whose gifts to the. fund enable us to keep 
the RECORDER gOIng, when 'postal laws' 
WOUld. otherwise compel us to stop it, may' 
be dOIng more good with their gifts than 
they know. '"" 

tIme to tIme been modified and reduced to the 
form of ~ a co.de of simple laws. These are not 
prmted m thIS catalog, but are included in the 
ca~alog' of 1916-17, a copy of which may be ob- S'· 
tamed at the college office. . till TriOing H:ow long will· this na-

. With the Curse! . tion keep on trifling with 
~eknow ;that rumors have gone out that , the worst of German 3.1-

MIlton allows dancing' among her students. lies .within its borders, the degrading and 
These rumors have disturbed some of the hostile rum traffic? Two adjoining' black 
patrons, and complaints have been made St t f 'f concer~ing the matter. For the benefit of a es re uS,e to ra~l y, even when ~very i 
h' day reve~s so~ethlng of the 'damaging 

~n:y, W 0 -may be misinformed as to this, .. effects of the lIcensed saloon upon the 
l~ 1~ proper to say that the Alumni Asso- ar~y, -and makes clearer a~d clearer the 
clatton of Milton. High School sometimes r.uln being wrought in every circle of civil' 
has danees at Milton Junction, and when lIfe. . '. ~ 
aCC01,lnts of these get into the local paper ,Last, we~k four soldiers, made cra%y 
readers have . suppq,sed the college was drunk .by liCensed saloons, after _ spending 
meant. . all theIr money robbed the bartender of 

W e ar~ informed that these dances go to'$41.00, shot and wounded four harmless. 
. the J uncbo~ hecau'se the hall in Milton can persons, and are now' in the toils for 
not be hired for such a purpose,and of :o~bery.~~ough this is an extreme case, 
course the college gymnasium' ca.n not be It IS no more than . the natural outcome 
secured for a dance.' , - towa~d which the business of. every saloon 
. The. SA~BATH RECORDER is' glad to' aid tends. Most of the breeding places of an
In corr~ctIng, any false, impression that archy are found in the saloons. . There is 
feems lIkely to injure a'ny of our scho,?ls not one in aU the land but endangers the 
· n the eyes of - the Seventh' Day BaptIst peace of the community in which it stands,. 
poopk. Th b e eer business is notoriously pro"-Ger-. 
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man. And yet state and nationa1 govern
ments keep right on trifling with this foe
'all for a iittle money-' when they might stop 
its ruinous work .before the year closes! 

When in this land that deplores German 
barbarity a mob -drags to death a man sus
pected of . sympathy with the Germans and 
the- most careful search fails to discover 
'any evidence against him, one of the main 
witnesses confesses that he ((was drunk)} 
when he tied the man's hands! Thus a 
number 'of citizens ~re chargeab.le: with the 
crime· of murder. All over the land where 
mobs do their dreadful work saloons as a 
rule sup'ply the stimul~nts that make such 
crimes possibl~. Still the country trifles 
with the liquor traffic! How long, 0 Lord, 
how 'long? 

.. 
Dr. Lester C~ Randolph Upon being called 
In the East to the phone we 

recognized the voice 
of Dr. L. C. Randolph, pastor at Milton, 
Wis., who represented the University Ex
tension department of the University of 
Wisconsin at the -National Conference of 
American Lecturers, held last week' in 
Washington, D. C. This was a representa
tive gathering of several hundred lecturers 
from every part of the couiltry, the ultimate 
purpose, of which is to mold public senti-

. ment, and thus help to sustain the nation 
during. the war and to aid it, later, in de-
termining, conditions of peace. -

Dr. Randolph spoke of the firm convic
tion- in the minds of those assembled that 
the righteous cause of liberty will triumph 
and that our nation will stand as one man 
in its effofts to win the war. 

MILTON'S IDEALS AND MILTON'S SERVICE 
The writer of the two recent articles 

.about Milton College does not consider him
·:self infallible in his judgment or inerrant 
~h his facts. Nevertheless he is confident 
~at the Seventh Day Baptist public needs 
:a little information about the ideals that 
Milton College re.presents and- the service 
it renders to our people. He has been told 

. that the service rendered by the college 
. does not justify its existence, that in view 
of the smallness of our denomination and' 

/ ' . 
the cost of maintaining an educational in-
stitution commensurate with the needs of 
the present time, Seventh Day Baptists can 
not ~fford to keep up more than one first-

rate college, and that therefore Miltqn Col
lege has no proper reason of being. . 
, Now, without presuming to speak for 
those who have in charge the affairs of Mil
ton College, the reporter thinks he is in a 
position to know something about the serv
ice of the college to our people.' He furth
ermore is of the opinion that nothing is more 
. importa'nt or significant in the case of an 
educational institution than its highest and 
best ideals. . Hie thinks well to indicate two 
at le,ast of these. 

One is perfectly clear, and that is that all 
through the history of Milton College, those 
\Yho have directed it have earnestly felt 
that it should be first, -last, and always a 
Christian college of liberal 'culture. Toward 
the fulfilm"ent of this ideal it has constant
ly wrought. It has sought to do a little 
well, rather than much not so well.' It has 
not multiplied _ departments or kinds of 
work. It gives but one degree, that of 
Bachelor of Arts. It has a fairly clear no
tion of what that degree represents. For 
'that it stands. It t~kes a pupil from the 
ordinary high school and. in f.our year's puts 
him where he will be accepted as a gradute 
student in any, university, and so prepared 
that he can carry forward the work that 
he may there wish to do in any professional 
course. Milton does not seek to prepare 
one in any vocational department whatever 1 

believing that such tr.aining, if of university 
or professional grade, would be inefficient
ly;performed except by a great university,; 
and if such training. were of elementary 
grade, it would be better introduced in a 
high school, but in college would interfere 
with the superior work that should there ~ .. 
be done. H:ence all Milton's courses are of 
equal value and all lead to the degree of B .. 
A. and are all accepted by universities and 
graduate schools. everywhere. Milton 1S . 
just a plain straight college, neither more 
nor less. Milton believes that that is her 
function .. Even in these days when new con
ditions face the world and new plans are 
constantly being made and changed, Milton 
believes that the great need of the world 
has always been the same and will always 
be the same. The· world needs men who 
can think well and whose characters :are 
upright. The world needs good thinkers 
more than it does good stenographers' or 
chauffeurs. It needs good thinkers in every 
calling and profession. Hence the work of .. 
the college will never be· supplanted by that '. 
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of·. any vocational school, however ex-
cellent.· . 

Another ide.al of Milton College people is 
that the college should be such a school of 
liberal culture managed under conditions 
that .shall be appropriate for Seventh Day 
BaptIst young people, so that the atmos
phe're, !religious and ethical, which sur
rounds thel11 throughout their four years 
at ~ollege shall be like the atm05phe're of 
theIr home and church environment or as 

. nearly so as possible. 1n' other ~ords, 
those who manage the college mean that it 
shall be, in every essential particular a 
Seventh, Day Baptist college. ; '. 

1hese two ideals the. writer knows are 
precious to those who direct the affairs of 

. Milton College and he firthly believ.es that 
the college now' carries them out in many 
ways more truly than ever in all its his
tory, pure and noble as tha\ history has 
been In the past. 1.". 

.. Now as to -the service tendered to our 
people it is enough to say I that out of the 
115 stude!1ts in Milton .~opege during the 
present year nearly 60 are members of Sev
enth Day Baptist churche~ or of Seventh 

. Day Baptist families. Thd- writer believes 
that the propd-rtion of Se~enth Day Bap-

l _. , ... (' ' 

NECESSARY STEPS TO' RECONCILIATION 
ARTHUR L.MANOUS 

. ~e"are .by nature "aliens," and "strang- . 
ers, haVIng no hope, and without God in 
the world," says the apostle Paul (Eph. 
2:, 12). But God, in his great love for man 
has perJecte1 a plan .whereby we may ~e~ 
come recon~ded to hIm. And the apostle 
exhorts, "Be ye reconciled to God". (2 dor. 
S: 20). I 

"But the first step in reconciliation: to 
9-0d~ is. t~e conviction.of. sin," says one. 
For SIn IS the transgreSSIon of the- law" 

of God (I John 3: 4). And "by the law is 
_t_h~, knowledge of sin" (Rom. 3: 20). ! 

. In ~:der .to· see his guilt,:' says one 
wrIter, the SInner must test hIS character 
by . God's . great st~ndard of righteousness. 
It IS a. mIrror whIch shows the perfection 
of a rIghteous chara.cter and enables him 
to discern the defects in his own." . '. 

The apostle James states the truth Oli this 
point as follows: . '. 

"Be ye doers of the word, and not hear
~r~ only, deceiving your own selves. For 
If any be a hearer of the word and not a 
doer, he is 'li~e unto a man .be'hoiding his 
n~tural ,face In a glass; for he beholdeth 
hunself, and goeth his way, and straightw'ay 
forgetteth what mann~r of man he was . 
~ut whoso looket~ into the perfect law of 
lIberty, and conhnueth therein, he being 
~ot a fo:getful hea~er, bur a doer of. the 

tists in lVIilton ~epresents a larger number 
of students of college grade than in any 
other of our schools. He is confident, more.:. 
over,. that th~ proportion of Seventh. Day . 
Bapt1~t young people is higher at Milton 
than In any other· school. Milton now car
ries on no academy or preparatory depart
ment, and . of the lIS students this year 
only 7 have been: doing sub-freshmen work. 
Henc~ th~ ?tudents at Milton certainly form 

work, thIS man -snaIl be blessed in his 
deed" ,.(James I: 22-25) .. "So speak ye, 

.~ and so do, a~ they that shall be judged by 
the law. of It.berty': (James 2: 12). . 

. a more sohd body of Seventh Day Baptist 
yo.ung people of college grade than is to be 
foun9- anywhere in our denomination. The 
writer does not fear a comparison of the 
fi~res at Miltol1- with those of any· other 
school. \)£ course, the proportion is less 
now than It used to be when Milton had its 
academy. But the number of such stu~· 

. dents of c?llege grade is clearly greater, not 
?n1y thaI?- In any other school, but than ever 
In the hIstOry of Milton College itself ... 

.Are not l\filton's ideals justip.ed? Is not 
WIsdom now as ever justified of her chil
dren? Is not Milton's service real? Should 
she not have the support of the people to 

. whom. and to whose beliefs " she ·is un
swervIngly loyal ?What do you say? 

REpORTER. 

Treattng thiS subject one writer has very 
truly stated the facts thus: 
. "The law reveals to man his sins but it 

provides no remedy.' While itpromi~es life 
to the obedient, it declares that death is the' 
port~ion. of the· transgressor. The gospel of 
. ChX:lst alone can f!eehim ~from the condem
natton or the defilement of sin. He -mtlst 
exercise. repentance toward God, whose 1aw 
has: been transgressed, and faith is Christ 

. his atoning sacrifice. 'Thus he obtains 're~ 
missio~ -of sins .that are past,' and becomes 
a partaker of the divine nature He is' a 
child ?f God, having. received the spirit of 
adoptton, . whereby " he cries, 'A b b a 
Father !' " . 

. "The. Christian li£~ that is joyless is, a· 
dlsc~edlt to God and a disgrace to itself." 
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abouts. Two employees were overheard, for 
instance, . discussing the matter of Sabbath 
observance in' the Sanitarium.' / One. re
'marked to the other, who was a new-comer, 

I SABBATH· REFORM/ 

A CONSISTENT SABBATH-KEEPING 
INSTITUTION 

S THE-following cir<:tilar letter and ~x-
plaQ.ation regardIng Sabbath-keepIng 

-at the Battle Creek Sanitarium was pub
lished in the Welfare Bulletin, official organ 
of that great institution's Welfare League. 
· It has the true ring,and the outlook for 
Seventh 'Day Baptists would be far better 
today if in all' our churches and places of 
business the same practical,' consistent 'at
titude toward the one truth that makes us 

·a· separate. people were maintained. This 
circular was sent to all department super
intendents in the Sanitarium, and, as will 
be seen, the explanation following it is 

. made .. by the Bulletin: 

"IT has rec"ent1! been reported to my 
. office that In some departments, es

pecially ·the mechanical, there has been a 
disposition to disregard the long-established 
rule of the institut.ion that ordinary me
chanical activities of the institution should 
'cease before the going down of the sun on 
Friday night, not to begin again until sun
set Saturday night, it being und~rstood, 
however, that this rule does not apply to 
work of any sort rendered necessary to 

. "These folks begin their Sunday Friday 
night at sundown,. and you have to· quit, 
no matter whe:ther you ,like it or not. They 
se~m to have no regard for the feelings of 
other people as long as they have their way." 
And other things of similar bitterness were 
spoken. To any who may have entertained 
such feelings let us say this:· Those who 
planted this institution were observers of 
the Seventh Day, and all their successors 
have been the same.' N early all tP-e phy
sicians and heads of departments are of the 
same conviction and practice. There is not 
an employee here that, upon coming here, 
did not find that condition already in . 
vogue. But very few but knew of it be
f ore they came~ and came expecting to 
meet this condition. So far as we can see 
there is no just. ground for complaint since 
evet:y one, in accepting employment 'here, 
has done so with this condition in plain 
view. 1Vforethan that, if anyone is dis
satisfied with conditions as they found them 
already established when they: came, 
.they are. n'ot obliged .to ·continue it? suffer 
su<;h things for one moment.. The Sani-· 
tarium welcomes e~ry employee who C0111es 
in good faith, and values all who try to do 
their duty faithfully, and cheerfully up
hold the principles of the Sanitarium, one 
of which is the observance of the Seventh 
Day. Should anyone be unwilling to give 
such service and support ~nd ·become dis
satisfied with ccmditions, he will find it just 
as . easy to discontinue his connection here 
as he did to form it, and perhaps easier. 

'prevent injury or discomfort to our guests, 
by emergencies of any sort, but such work . 
as ca'n be done in advance or subsequently: 

"It has been especially reported that there 
is a disposition on the part of some of our 

· workmen to continue work after sundown 
on Friday -night for the sake of finishing 

· up a job or some' other trifling reason that 
is 'not sufficient justification for the work. . 

"Some have gotten the idea that the ma:n
age~ent has made a change in relation to 
this matter, or "that such a· change is con
templated. The' purpose of this note is to 
give formal notice to every one that the old 
·rule still stands~ and that no change in 
'reference to it has even been ~uggested by 
the Board of 1\1a:nagement. 

"J. H. KELLoGG, 
.((Superintendent." \ 

.: In connection "'with the above notice' it 
may not be inappropriate to consider'" a 
complaint that is sometimes heard here-

. One moment will suffice to release any dis
satisfied helper from ~ny disagreeable rela
tions here. Therefore, while we stay let 
us be loyal and ,willingly . contribute our 
mites to the progress and' success of the 
work.-Welfare Bull,etin. 
• ! __ ....i...-__ 

PERPETUITY lop GOD'S LAW. 
ARTHUR 'L. MANOUS 

The perpet~ity of God's law.is a live 
question with many nowadays. One writer 
has'very forcefully stated the . Bible truth 

'. on this subject thus: 
. "The law of .God from its very nature, 

is unchangeable. If is a revelation of the 
will' and character .of its' Author." "The 
precepts of the Decalog are as immutable 
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as the throne of God." .~'When· the law was INSTALLATION OF . PASTOR AT NEW 
proclaimed from -Sinai, GOd made known MARKET 
to men the holiness 6f his character." "The . , N. J.' . 
law of God is 'holy, and just, and gcfod,' a The Pis~ataway, Seventh ,D'ay :Baptist. 

" transcript of the divine perfection.'" Chu~ch at New . Market,. N. ]., has been 
These truths: are set, forth in the. Bible lookIng forward for a long time' to the com.:. . 

in the following texts: ing of their -pastor, Rev. Willard D. Bur-. 
"I delight to do thy 'Will, 0 my God' yea dick.. The· churfh has been without a pas

thy la~ is within my heart" CPs.' 40: 8). ' tor since October I,; 1917, when Rev. Her-
. "'~he law of the Lord is perfect} . con- bert. L. Polan' relinquished' his' work -there . 

verhng the soul. . . . The command- to ac~ept· the ' pastorate . at' Nortonville,. 
rhent .of the Lord is pure, enlightening the Kan. " .' ~ . .' . 
eyes" (Ps. 19: 7-8). . ' In the meantime the pebple of the churdi 

"The law is holy, and the commandment have .b~a~~lr and well accepted the added 
hol~,' andju,st, and good" (Rom. 7: 12). responslbdltIes, many of the Sabbath mOIn-

'! 1:Ie.re w~ ~nd that· perfection, purity, ing services being conducted by individual 
holIness, JustIce, and goodness are at-' Ine,mbers, or by some one of _the 'church or
tributes of God, revealed fo man in his ganizCl;tions. And yet in spite of the 
law. To use the language of another: fact that the work of the· church has-

'. "Th.e law of God, being a revelat~on of been well maintained, there ;hasbeen an 
hIS Will, a transcript of his character,. eager. anticipation for tile arrival of the J 
must forever endure, 'as a faithful witness pastor. . 
in heaven.' Not one command has,' been _ ' Simple instaBationiservices 'were held 
a:nnulled; not a jot or a, °tittle has- been April 6, the first· Sabbath' of . the: new pas
changed. Says the -'Psalmist: 'Forever, 0 torate: It was a beautiful spring: day, with 
Lord, thy word is settled in heaven.' 'All s~nshl:n~ a~d war~th. The choir had pre
his ·com~an~ments are sure.. They stand pared .. speclal musIc for the occasion. The 
f~st forever and' ever' (Ps. 119: 8g. III: church had asked Secretary Edwin Sh~w 
7-8) ." 'b ~o e present and tak~ charge,. of the· serv-

In cbnchlsi9n we quote: . . lce. Rev. T .. E. Vassar, pastor of the.New ' 
"Blessed are they that do his command- 1\farket BaptIst Church, was present to ex- .

me~ts, that they may have right to the tree tend a welcome to' Brother Burdick on be-' 
?f h£e, an~ ~ay ~nter in through the gates half. of the community. Outlines of what 
Into the city' (Rev ~ 22: 14;· see also Isa. . he said,. the. welcome fro~ the church by' " . I 

I: 19). . . 'Secretary: Shaw, a.nd the response by Pas-
_ Lithia Springs} Ga. tor Burdick are gtv~n below.' . 

. The' church is' to grant three months of 

My-theme is of th.o·se gieat principles of 
c?mpassion and of protection which man
kind has' sought 'tothrow about human lives 

. the lives of non-co~batants, the lives of 
men. who ~re peacefully at work keeping 
the .In~ustnal ~rocesses of the world quick 
and Vital, the lIves of women and children 
~d. of those who supply the labor which 
ministers ~o their sustenance. We are 
speaking.?f no selfish material right but of 

. nghts WhICh our 'liearts support and whose 
~ou~dation ,is that. righteous passion for 
Jl1:stIce upon which all "law, all structures 
ahke of family, of state, and. of mankind 
must r~st, and upon the ultimate' base of 
?ur :xlstence and our liberty. I can 'not 
Ima~ne any man. ·~i0- Americ~n principles. 
at. hIS heart. h~sltabng to defend these' 
thIngs.--President Wilson. 

a . 

each year to the pastor to do Sabbath k~ 
evangelistic work for' the denomination un
~er the direction of the Tract Society. It 
IS ~xp~cted that the full three months will 
not all be taken at one time, but divided into' 
two or three periods during the year, is the 
pastor, the church, and '- the Tract Society 
shall toge~er arrange., . '. I 

WELCOME TO PASTOR BURDICK 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW, 

At any time, on any occasion I should 
consider· it a great honor to rep;esent this 
dear o!d. church .. I call. it d~ar, for as you 
kno~ It IS a mother church among us, and 
haVing the nature of mother we hold it dear.. . 
An.d I ca¥ it dear because of my" personal re
I~t1ons With the church~ As a yoting man I 
was fond of Dr.' Livermore so lol!,g time 
pastor here; and at :his home in Florida not 

" , 
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long before .his departure it was my priv
ilege to spend a beautiful half-day with him,
amoUg the la~t 'of his brother clergymen to 
visit him here pll earth .. And there was 
that big-hearted, jovial, fine young man, 
Henry N. Jordan, who was with me on the 
most cbmplete terms of f~llowship and 
harmony as neiglibori.ng pastors'. '. And then 
you know how brother Herbert was here, 
and ,for him I have the dearest of feelings. 
And then beside~ this relationship of pas
tors I have during the 'past ten years come 
to know and to love the people of this 

. church, s6' that in all sincerity I can call it 
a dear old church. 

., 

REV. 'VILLARD D. BURDICK 

, And I call it old, for· as you knmv it is 
. the oldest Seventh' Day Baptist church in 
America. And SO 1 esteem it an honor 
to represent the Piscataway Seventh Day 
Ba~tist Church, at any t!me or on any oc
caSIon. 

'. 

But today I feel a special honor, being 
asked to extend a word of welcome from 
the people 'to the new pastor, from a church 
1 love to a man I love. If you have not al
ready, Brother BU'rdick, felt a welcome, if 
you have not sensed a spirit of welcome, it 
will be . idle ,for me to· try to express it in 
words; but, knowing that the welcome is 
hearty and sincere and earnest, I take the 
keenest. ?eHght in conveying i"t to yo~, and, 

I take additional delight bec~use it is to 
you . . ... 

I t may not be of much interest to these 
other people, but you and I were born only 
four weeks apart, we, are cousins, and we 
grew up together. You are indeed like an 
own brother to me. You can remember how 
we played together as small children when 
our parents visited back and forth on the 
prairies of southern Minnesota. You can 
remember how we' followed ,the plow and 
reapers together, as little ~ellows carrying 
water to the workers, and on all the way of 
the farm up to manhood. How we went to 
school together. How we were baptized at 
the same time by the roadside in a wagon
box anchored by stones in water melted 
from the winter snow by the coming of 
spring. H:ow we went off to. Milto'n Col
lege, were in the same classes till your 

. father was suddenly taken away by pneu
monia and left you with mother, brother ~nd 
Ii ttle sister. Hbw you struggled on, making 
a brave fight, you' and they, till all the chil.:. 
dren completed your college courses! How 
you went on to ,the seminary in preparation 
for your life work as a minister of the gos
pel. We, have been together so much ~n 
real actual touch, and so completely In 

. sympathy and fellowship. And here you 
are today, ahd I have the pleasure and. 
honor of -extending to you the welcome to 
your new pastorate. , 
~W e welcome you to our hearts and " 

homes. The spirit of hospitality burns 
brightly in New Market. Its fuel is love. 
and fellowship. It ~ever smokes. We have 
plenty to eat, by God's grace, and we ~ave 
firesides and beds. You are welcome to our 
homes. . . 

You are welq)me, tq the, parsonagt::. 
Gladly as we would shelter and sustain you 
in our homes, yet we know that in God's 
wise providence we' live in families, in the 
circle of husband and wife, of parents and 
children. And we ha.ve a home for you and 
yours; not the most luxurious to be sure, 
but comfortable and convenient, plenty of 
rooms for a few guests without crowding, 
with a garden large enough to provide ex
ercise for your muscles, and to provide 
vegetables and fruit to help in checking 
the grocer's monthly drive. There is' a 
place for ducks and chickens, your own, and 
a barn for your lawn mowers. We have 
for a' great many years taken.a just and 
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warra~ted pride 'in our: parsqnage. It is 
near the church, a nice place, not as good 
as you and y.ou!' family deserve and merit, 
but such as "it is we welcome you to' the 
parsonage, your home. 

And we welcome you to this church. This 
'means a great deal to us. From this P1:lI-
pit you will bring to us week ~by week mes
sages' of truth and hope and cheer, words 
of counsel and admonition. W eshall con
fid~ntly exp€ct you. to teach us the way of 
life' and duty, to point out to us the path-: 
way of Christian service, to -lead us gently, 
but firmly, in the ,realms of religious thought 
and spiritual faith. We welcome you here 
in the church to your place in the prayer 
meeting, the Sabbath school, and all the 
other activities of the church. We wel
come you here as our representative, our 
spokesman, when! associations,. yearly 
meetings, artd other occasi9ns'~make us the 
entertainers. To your place' as pastor in 
this. church, made sacred by so many mem-

. aries. of the past, sacred because of. its 
specia.l dedication to the service of the Lord, 
we welcome you. 

I We' welcome you to a pla~e in the work 
· 'we are trying to do, to the joy of labor, to 

the hop~ of harvests, to the delight in in
gatherings, to a share in burdens, to a sense 
of weariness in toil, and rest when labors 
are well done. We welcome you to our bed;.. 
sides when sickness spreads its ',pall of pain 
and suffering and sorrow over our loved 
.ones. We welcome you to our parlors 

· when the wedding bells are hung in decora
tion for ,the marriage service. We, wel
come yon to call and smile and say nice 

'. things when an item in' the paper 're.ads, 
"Mother and child are doing as well as 

· could be expected." 
We welcome you to our wor~, our· inter

~sts, our social joys and mix-ups, to our 
l.~fe,as a. church, and that means a great 
deal. We welcome you as our under-shep-, 
herd, our Christ-led leader. Disappoint us 
not, Brother Burdick, disappoint us not. 
Fulfil our' hopes, that this )\relationship of 
pastor and people into which we are here 
and now entering, may result in Christian 
growth and character, in stre~gth of man:" 
hood and womanhood, in the power of th.e 
~ospel of Jesus Christ and his Sabbath, and 
In tlfe glory and ,honor of our heavenly 
Father. Which may God grant in Jesus' 
name. Amen. . 

. ,. 
,', -, 

'" ',." 

WELCOME TO THE COMMUNITY 
REV. T. E. VASSAR 

Pastor of the .New Market Baptist Church 

My D,EAR BROTHER: It is· an exceedingly " 
plea:s~nt duty a~signed me to welcome you 
to thIS commu,nlty today. I think I have a 
perfect right to bring you at this time . a ;. 
threefold welcome. . . 

Natura!ly, first .6f all, I bring to you the 
very cordial greettngs from the church over 
which it is my -good' fortune to be pastor, 1:. 

and on behalf of my people I extend to you 
a very hearty. welcome. Then inasmuch as . 
I ha~e r~sid~d here for half ~ dozen years, 
I claim the nght to speak for the communi
ty at large, and on behalf of my fellow~ 
townsmen I extend to you in this formal:. 
way the welcome of the community toa 
place among us. . Further, while speaking 
on. ~ehalf of others -I e~t~em it no slight 
pnviJege as' a brother mInIster to welcome 
you to the work aW,aiting here .. So in this' 
threefold sense I bid you welcome today. 

:We welcome you as a Christian citizen 
to a community in need of men. . '. 

. You come to. us, I believe, from a State 
where the loyalty of American citizenship' 
has b~en put to .th~ test, in the new, no less 
than In the old; thIS same loyalty, the high-: 
est type' of ,citizenship, is the demand of 
the, hour..Wiscons~n has had· its struggle 
and. won at least a partial victory;· we are 
haVIng our struggle now-along somewhat 
different lines it is true-but the present 
str~ggle calls, f?r th~ same loyalty and de:
vptto~ -to Amencan Ideals and requires un
fhnching courage and fidelity Upon the part 
of ·all. Christian citizenship never counted 
for .m?re. tha~ it counts today and applied 
ChnstIanity In every department and 
avenue of life is the crying need of our own 
co~munity. We ~re therefore glad to wel
come another to aid in the advancement of 
righ teousness. 

We welcome you as a leader where 
. leaders are few. 

Doubtless at times you will think we 'are .' 
a slow and non-progressive people. If ac
customed -to the drive and hurry of the, 
West or the busy activities of out larger 
Eastern towns you may sometimes think that 
·this is "Sleepy Hollow." It may be true. We'· 
do need to be aroused -and awakened. We 
do need leaders; men to sound the bugle 
note and open up the way. We need lead
erS' perhaps more Ithan we need drivers~ 
Patient leaders who will keep thing-s mov~ 
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ing, even if. they do not move fast. . I am 
reminded of a story heard the other day. 
A commuter, coming home from business, 
was forced. to take a "local." Vexed and 
exasperated over the countless number of 
station-stops, the long waits, the slow runs 
between -stations, the annoyed man finally 
said to the conductor, "Can't you move any 
faster than this?" "Oh, yes," replied the 
good-natured conductor, "I can, but' you 
know I have to stay with the train." My 
brother, you will undoubtedly see times 
when you will ·wish things might go faster. 
-. when you would vastly prefer an ('ex
press," but this is a "locaF' and after six 
years I think after all it is better to "stay 
wicth the train."We may not be Cl:ble to' 
make an "express" out of it these days but 

_ to it because it will help you to understand 
~ymptoms you . will detect when' undertak
ing Christian work. Weare not lacking in 
vitality or life but you may find what Eli
j ah did}n the long ago, men so "busy-here
and-there" that the best things are quite for
gotten. As a religious leader it will be your 
privilege to s~ek to concentrate· these ener-. 
gies and center them upon things worth while. 

Then we welcome you as an experienced 
leader. ',' 
. This. old Piscataway Church never did.a 

better or a wiser thing' than in choosing a 
man of experience to take the helm. -E~-' 
perienced practitioners are needed today in 
every line and I am sure it is no different 
when it . comes to things religiou~. We have 
various experimental stations but it is 

evident that· the good peop~e 
of this church do not mean 
that this shall be an "experi
mental station." This' is, not 
the day for experiments' and the 
field to which you come is a field 
upon which-your rich experience 
will prove of great ·value. 

But after all it is as an am
bassador to God that we welcome 
your 'coming; commissioned by 

. the King of kings' to speak ,-with 
authority and to witness in his 
name. You may find here and 
there .one with "itching ears"'. 
and some, perhaps, harkening 
for something '~new" as the 
Athenians .of old; but, my broth-
. er, the people of this community 
want as never before the. un

·.if we keep aboard we- can keep it moving changing tr~s of the mighty .. God. They 
at least, provided we furnish the steam. are going to look to' you for such a mes-

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH, NEW MARKET, N.'·J. 

But we welcome you especially· as a re- sage. The days immediately ahead have 
Iigious leader.' fog banks through which no human eye can 

It is more particularly as a' religious' penetrate and the clouds at times blot out 
leader that our ~lowness will puzzle you. . the sun, but as God's ambassador we be
You may find sufficient· evidence of life lieve you will sound. out to the people in 
perhaps in many other departments, for if this community the clear, strong note of the . 
you tarry awhile with us you will find we . true Christian optimist and feed the' flock 
are not all asleep. Really we are a busy over' which God has made you overseer. . 

. people. The Anti-~oafing Law will not May God bless you and your people as 
seriously effect or disturb us. Necessity together you serVe. 
keeps most of us "everlasting-at-it." We are 
. kept' out oJ mischief, too, by work. You 
are coming -into a good healthful communi
ty; we are not troubled with the "hook
worm" he~e, but we have not escaped the 
deadly malady of being "over-busy"
"Americanistis," do they call it? I refer 

SUMMARY OF REMARKS BY PASTOR 
WILLARD D.BURDICK a 

I am pleased that the church'has arranged 
that Secretary Shaw and the· Rev. Mr. 
Vassar shall have parts in the services of 
the morning. '. 

\ 

,. 
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·Secretary Shaw, ·my cousin, when a boy 
became aCpristian, and that act, when I 
learned of it,' caused me to go to the old 
straw- stable and kneel down by the . old 
drill and give 'my heart to God. 

My theological course was taken in the 
Baptist Seminary at Morgan -: Park and 
Chicago University, and I am pleased that 
the . pastor of the' N ew M~rket Baptist 
Church is here to welcome me this morn": . 

. lng. 
Twenty-five years ago I received calls 

from this church and the church at T ack
son Center, Ohio. I chose to go to J ack
son ·Center. Five years ago I did not ac-

. cept your call, as I felt that I ought to re
main . longer at Farina, 111. A few months 
ago I again received calls from the Jackson 
Center and the Piscataway churches, with 

fulfilled, and the kingdom . ~f God is: at 
hand.'" Doubtless' he knew that the Jewish 
nation would reject him, and.- p~t him. to .. ' 
death;. that succeeding his ascension there . 
would be centuries of struggle between the . 
forces of 'good and evil. But with great J 

dignity and certail1ty he foretold the final 
supremacy of his kingdo.m when he said 
that it was at ·hand. There was never any 
uncertainty of its development manifested 
by him in his word, or parable, or pro-. 
phetical utterance. . 

We are called to work with him in the 
interests of his kingdom. We should take' 
heart in· this our work. It can not fail. 

. God declares ~at Christianity will triumph. 

. And it meets 'our needs. 

the understanding f4at I. ·should spend a . The -Bible is full of divine gifts and vir~ 
part of the year in field work for the Tract tues. The books of the 'heathen taught noth
S6c~'ety, and I have accepted the call of ing of faith, hope and love; nay, they knew 
this church. nothing at all of" the same ; their books 

. I count it a great honor to be invited to aimed only at what was present, . at that 
serve as pastor the oldest living Seventh which, with natural wit and understanding, 
Day Baptist church in America, a church a human cre4ttire was, able to' comprehend 
that has had ~o many able pastors and so 'and take hold of;, but to trust in God and 
many godly men and'women in its member- . -hope in the .'Lord,. nothing. was written 
ship. ;Surely a Church that. has worked With thereof. in their books. -The <Holy $cripture . 
her pastors· for ,more than 200 years will . . 
continue in. well-doing in thiS" new 'relation- is the best and highest book of God, full of 
ship !. How important that the ·.pastor. do comfort in all' manner . of trials and temp
his part well! . tations; for it teacheth of faith, 'hope and 
. The Gospel that I am glad to preach iove, far otherwise' th~n by human reason 
touches man in the entirety. of his being,- ·and. understanding can be comprehended. 
body, mind, and spirit. It calls for the best And in 'times -of trouble arid vexations, it 
that is in hini.. It offers the help of God to teacheth how thyse, virtu'es should light and 
fit one for service in the church, the home, shine; it teacheth also that after this poor 
business,and the state. and miserable life, there is another·which is 

These. awful days of war call for the eternal and evei-lasting.-Martin Luther. -
best service that we can give, but the day~ When. I have made a promise as a. man 

. of reconstruction that are to follow the war I try to keep it, and I know of no other rule 
'will demand a service not a whit behind that . permissible to a nation. The most dis
which we are expected to· give in these dark tinguished nation in the world is the nation 

'. days through which the race is passing.. that can and will keep its promises., even to 
Better days are coming to this war-strick- its own hurt.-President Wilson. 

en race, for God lives. Our great need is to But the right is more precious than peace, . 
be on God's side!' How we need the love and we sJIall fight for the things which we~, 

. of God in our hearts that hatred may be have always carried nearest out hearts-
kept out! . for democracy, for· the right. of, those who 

In the' world's work we should have a submit to authority to have a voice in their 
large part,· for we are called to be "work- 'own governments, for the rights and tiber ... 
ers tog~ther with God." ~ ties of small nations, for a universal· 

. Prophets of old foretold the setting up dominion of right by sitch a concert of free 
of a' kingdom that. should have no, end. peoples as' shall bring peace and, safety to_ . 
Jesus ~am~· "preaching the gospel of the all nations and make the world itself at last .. 

.. kJngdom pf God. And. saying,. the time is free.-:-W oodrow r¥.ilson. , . 
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LETTER FROM DR. PALMBORG 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

-It seems to me that I have nothing of any 
interest to write for the RECORDER, but Mr. 
'Davis has been appointed -"Pusher," or in 
:more dignified language, Press Committee, 
and he has decreed that this is my week to 
write, so I must make the effort, at least. -

Since I wrote last, little seems to have 
happened of which it is my business to 
write. We have at present a sick boy i~ the 
hospital, but Dr. Sinclair is caring fo"r him 
~s~ecially and. ma~ t:~l you of him w~en she 
wrItes, by WhICh tune' we hope he WIll have 
recovered. _ 

We have had almost no patients in the 
hospital during the winter, and few even at 
the clinics. The weather has been bitterly 
cold all winter. It has ,even now barely 
stopped freezing. It has been very dry, but 
the last few days have been rainy, so that 
whea~ is qeginning to grow and the e~rth 
to look a little green. Also we have a little 
rain water to use instead of canal water~ 
for which we are thankful. 

Mr. Davis and 'Mr. Crofoot may have 
written of their visit here during China's 
New Year's holidays to conduct special ' 
meetings. There was more real interest 
shown than ever, before, and five men wrote 
their. names as enquirers, among them a 
young man who is. studying English with 
me. We hope they will grow to be real 
Christians., 

The company of our missionaries also 
produced a pleasant little break in the 
monotony of life. I often feel that it must 
be very lonely, for Dr. Sinclair, though she 

, ' , "puts a fheerful "courage on." I am used 
, to it, so I do not mind, but I always enjoy 

a visit from some of our friends. I en
. i, joyed, too, having my big girl home for the 

holidays. Her sister came with her and I 
feel sure found it a pleasarit visit, as we 

_ did .. 
The N ew Year's season often brings with 

it interesting experiences, and some sad 
ones. . There are usually many suicides at 
the end of 'the yeat: because of failure to' 

-find .funds to pay up the accumulated debts 
of the year. We had~ some this year as 

usual. I was called one day to see a woman 
who was crazy. Seven days before the 
end of the year the kitchen god, who has 
watched and watched over the family for 
the year, is sent to heaven by burning, to' -
report to the higher powers~ and on New 
Year's eve the new god is put up. ,Before 
the old one is burned, it is the custom with 
some to put molasses or sugar on his mouth 
so he can say only sweet things! This crazy 
woman had had a quarrel with another 
,":oman in the family, who,.. before the 
kItcl:ten god was burned, had wntten a mean 
accusation of the other on his face, upon 
which the -accused woman had become in
sane. with anger aI}d fear. While sending 
for me, they had also sent for some priests 
to come and recall the god -and undo the 
mischief, when they thought the woman 
would recover. 

Gambling is the chief occupation during 
New~ Year's. That evening a man came 
wanting me to go to his niece who had 
taken· poison several days before, because 
her husband had gambled away all he had, 
and had at last sold her. -I sent'medicine 

'but qid not go, ~s I knew it was too late 
an~ of no use, a~d it was a long journey. 
OpIum and gambhng are responsible for an, 
-immense amount of misery in this land.' 

The- little day school has been sb small 
and getting smaller, that we felt almost in
clined to close it, but at last decided to re
duce the tuition to ten cents a month and . 
this term we are hoping to have twenty or 
more pupils when they all comi. -

Lieu-oo has many schools now, with 
government help,. aIfd~_ one is a large girls' 
school. -Poor pupIls are taken free and even 
books are furnished in some cases, so there 
is not the opportunity· for mission schools 
that there has been in the past, especially 
when we have not the money to compete 
with them in equipment, etc. There is also 
legislation· against Christian schools, so 
that pupils, studying in our schools will have 
no credit for what they have learned if 
they afterward wish to enter the other 
schools" but 'must begin, at the bottom. - ~eo-

. pIe are also not anxious for their children 
to learn Christia·nity. 

Our sympathies ~re w~th our people at 
home in their sorrows and privations on 
a~count of the war, and we pray it may 
soon come to an end ,and a real lasting 
peace be concluded that shall make the 
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world ~ bett~r place to' live in; everywhere. 
We are both well ~nd have much to be 

\ thankful for. 
- .' Sincerely yours, 

Lieu-po}·. China.} 
March--7, 1918 .. 

ROSA PALM BORG. 

to pray with me tor 'the -backsliders _ and 
the unconverted. N.ow there are four, and 
I do feel the presep.ce of .our Lord and Mas- _ 
ter, when I kneel down with them. The re
turn of those two boys has greatly strength
ened their faith in the effect of prayer.' 

In general I can say that we are a happy 

LETTER _ FROM JAVA 
DEAR GENEROUS FRIENDS IN FAR, AWAY 

AMERICA: " 
The -new year has come, and is quite 

~ld now, and, I have not yet sent you ,my 
wishes. I hope to think of it earlier at the 
end of, this year. I often 40 not realize 
the great distance and the time it takes for -
my letter to reach you; else I should ~ave 

, , 'family together. Often I have to grumble· 
and scold, as the girls are so careless and 
inditferent in their work. Really they are_ 
c1eve~ in spoiling and destroying. I do not 
understand how they can make holes in the 
buckets and break iron stoves and spoil even 
the 'expensive aluminum or nickel pans; and --
things like that are:1 qften h~rd for Jne to-. 
bear. But I believe these, too, are bl~s
ings in di~guise." They show _ me ?ow i~
patient I. am, and how I have' t?' -receive 

, wished you a happy' New Year when I 
. wrote"" to you ih November last. But you 

can be fully convinced that I never forget 
- you ,i~ my pr~yers, an~ our heavenly Fath
er wIll I belIeve, graclously answer them, 
and gi~e you all a very good year with· many 
temporal and spiritual blessings. Perha~s 
these last ones will come to you and me In 

- difficulties and trials and sadness. A letter 
from Mrs. Titsworth !not long ago 're~ 
minded me that trials are oply "blessings 
in disguise," and I have proved .them to be 
so, and -these are the most precious of all 
sorts of blessings. - _ -_ 

That is ll what I think about all the sad-
-ness and trouble I have gone through with 

that boy of -mine, N asiman, who stole I?Y 
postoffice orders two -years ago; and. WIth 
the other boy I wrote you abo~t, . Leglman. 
The wo"rds of St. Paul to PhIlemon often 
~onie to my mind: "Perhaps he (the slave 
Onesimus) therefore departed for a sea
son, that thou shouldest receive him for
ever' not now as a servant, but above a 
-serv~t a brother beloved." N as has asked 
to be b~ptized now, and as much as I c.an 
see, he is willing to follow the Lord SIn
cerely .. In his prayers in the prayer meet
ing he often says: "0 L~rd, keep me a~d 
protect me, that the devIl nevermore .)VIll 

, get hold of me, that I never' may act as I 
have done before." 

Legiman . is not yet reconciled with .his 
wife. She is a very \.lard case to deal WIth. 
But we keep praying. Some time ag~ I 
wrote to you about a special prayer meetIng 
in my house every Sabbath morning, after 
the public meeting in the church. At" first 
there were two sisters (Javenese) who came 

" 
.' ,- ••• # 

,:,. \. 

the Spirit:of my patient and graCIOUS Sav-· 
iot- from moment to moment. . Yes, although • 
there are trials and troubles every day, I , 
can truly say, we are a happy family to
gethel,". I think it is through the many 
prayers that are sent up forme' that 'the 
Lord is ,giving me victory. I do thank you, 
dear friends for holding me and my people 
up . before the throne of grace. You see, 
yo~r prayers are not in vain. 

The last months I have been extraor
.dinarily busy. Through ~e bad weather 
there are many sick people. An old woman 
died last month. And now there are two 

·more old people who are very ill. I am afraid 
they will not live long~ They are poor' 
ignorant people ; but they say they pray to 
the Lord Jesus and accept his blood to 

. cleanse their hearts. . 
I have got an order to make .wadding. for 

the Government's medical ·servlce. It gtves 
me a lot of· work more; but I 'am so glad 
for this opportunity -' to provide work for 
my poor women. It means that I can- su~
port several more people. The boys~ Legt
man and N as, are a great help to me in look
ing. after tltat business; and Kerta, my 
overseer, is 'very busy repairing the build-" 
ings, as I have been able to get some wood 
very cheap f~om the Gove~ent. , 

We have a lot of 'snakes recently. I dont 
'know where they come from. Generally the 
poisonous ones are only small; but the~e' 
'is one kind of 'Snake, 'the doemoeng, a bIg 
one, . all black, and very poisono~s. One -
day they killed four of them, and a few 
days ago there was. another one. nea~ ~y 
house. One of the women saw hun hiding 
under a bush, and we all ~ to, arm~d with 

- , ~ . \ ' p 
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sticks. But the girls with their sticks 'stood 
a good way' <;>ff,-they are such heroes! 
(except one, a thin girl, who has killed a 

. great many snakes, even big ones, but sh.,e 
happened not to be there .just then). The 
boys hunted the snake up with their sticks, 
and I was watching him, so that he could 
not escape; but when the snake turned to '. 

. ,th.e boys, o?e oj them ran away, and the 
other got fnghtened. I hit ·the snake as.hard. 
a~ I could, ~ut I am not strong enough to 
Inn such a bIg one. He. was nearly as thick 
:as my arm, and more. than 2 meters long. 
The snake turned. round -and round trying 
to approach me, and all the girls and women 
ke~~ screaming; "Gq away, go away, moth
er! . Bu~ I would nqt giye up. I would not 
let hIm escape, and perhaps he would have 
g?ne after me, if I had turned my back to 
hIm. It was only a minute I was alone with 
~e snake, but it was. an a~ious .time~ Hap
P!ly Kerta ca~e WIth a bIg stick, and he" 
ktlledthe anImal. I was quite _ out of 
breath, I can tell you.: 

Now, de~r friends, you know again how 
,!e are ..gettIng on, and I hope you will co"n
tinue yout prayers- for this field. May God 

"; reward you for all your help and sympathy. 
.y o~rs In Jesus' love, 

M. JANSZ. 

. QUARTERLY REPORT 
. January 1, 1918, to April 1,' 1918 

S. H. PAVIS, Treasurer, 
In account with 

. THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

By Months 
, Dr . 

Cash in tr.easur:y' January I, ;918..... $ 6 6 
Cash rect;lved,. in January .......... $2,339 07 39 I 
Cash rece~ved 1.n February ........... 529' 92 
Cash received 10 March ...........•. 2,127 51 

--- 4,99650 

. $5,635 66 . 

E 
(;r. 

xpenses pa.id .in January ....•..... $2,256 18 
Expenses pa~d ~n February. .......... 581 20 ' 
E~penses paId 10 March •.... ... . . . .. 2,095 47 

Balance in bank April I, 1918' ........ $4'~~~ ~~ 

By ~ Cla •• UlcattoD 
Cash Received 

General Fund, including balance brought 

H· forwafirdld' . . •.........••....•..... $2,747 36 
ome e s . 6 Chi field ..••.....•.•.•..... ' . . . • 2 00 

Oth na fi ld •...•......•.......•..... 689 60 
S er 1 e s ••••••• ~ •.• • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • 29 70 
~la s . ' .•• ~ . . .. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

e ~embers • ' .................. : . . . . . SO 00 
IncoD!e from Perinane~.t Funds ••.•.. 1,050 00 
l'i:hi~gt0d Trust Co., loan •.•.•..•. 1,000 00 

e t un ..••...•.•.•.• F. . • . • . . . . . • . . 5 00 

$5,635 66 . 

$5,635 66 

. . Disbursements ' 
Co~rsJ?ondi!lg Secretary and General I 
Ch IStl0n~es ..• " .........•..... $ 798 oS 

!Irc es and pastors ..•...•...••... 933 '73 . 
gh~na field ....••.. ~ . • . . • . • . • • . . . • .. 1,849' 55 

t er fields .......................... . 216 .66 
Specials .,. . . . . .•....•.....•.... ~..... . 30 '22 
Treasurer s expenses • '.' ••..•••.•. 1 ••• ' 68 25 
Interest . . . . . . ......... "'.' . . . . . . • . . . . 36 39 
Payment of note ..•.••....•.. '.. • ... •• 1,000 00 

Balance in bank April 'I,e 1918 .. ; -:.: •. ;. • . .,$4~~~~ ~~ 
'$5,635 66 

'Treasurer's Expenses 
19t8 '. . ..•. ~ . 

J3.frI Oerk h!re .. ~ .. · •...••. ~ •• ~ .••••• ; .• $5 00 
8 Clerk hire .... ; ....•.•.•• ~ ;'.. . . ..•• 5'00 

" 14 Clerk hire .......••••• ;' ...•.... ' .•• '.:'5'0.'0 
" CI' k h' '. . . 21 er Ire· •••••••••• ';' •••. : •.• ~.~ ..... ~ .'. 5· 0-0 
" 28 Oerk hire ......•..•.. .' •.•. ~~ .•• .:; .;: •. 5, 00" ' 
" 28 P t d d" '. .' .:. " .. ' os age. an recor mg •• ' •. ' ••.•••••• ~ 3>25'" 

F~? 4 Clerk h!re .............. : ••. : .•... ; . 5 00: 
I I Clerk 'htre .... ~ ....•..•••.. " •••• '. .• 5 00 

." 18 Clerk hire .• " ... , .. ,. , .•• .; it I,' ~ • ,. .:;.,.,~ 5 -00 
" 25 Clerk hire ............ ~. ~: • .: .'.":". ...5 00, . 

Mar. 4 Clerk hire ,.,., , .. , . ,', , ••• --: .' ' .••••• ', :'. : 5 . '00' .~. 
" 1 I Clerk hire .................. ' ... ,.'. . . •• .5' 00 
" 18 Clerk hire ................................. ,5·00 
" 25 Clerk hire ............•.• '.' . . . . . .. 5' 00 

--:$682S 

WATER DAMAGE TO FLOUR 
It is a. well-knowri fact among sailors 

that flour will not only float after immersion 
in seawater, but suffers very little damage. 
To ascertain the actual damage, says the 
Northwestern Miller~ a baker in New South' 
Wales submerged a bag of flour iIi the ocean 
and left it iIi the water 67 hours. A 98-
pound weight was necessary to sink a 150-

pound bag, which would have supported 
75 pounds 0n top of the water, it' is esti
mated, or half its own weight. . When lifted 
and weighed, the bagscaled ISS pounds. It . 
was dried for four· days and yielded 120 . 

pounds of. p~rfectly dry flour, the bag and 
waste weIghIng 28 pounds. . Baked into 
bread, it 'gave perfect results.-Government 
Clippt:ng Sheet. . 

Th~ years of man are the looms of God, 
Let ?own from the place· of the sun, 

'. Wherem weare weaving away 
. Till the mystic web is done. 

If he keeps the face of the Savior 
Forever and always in sight,' 

His .toil sh~l1 b~ sweeter than honey, 
·Hls weavmg IS sure. to be right. 

And when his task is ended 
. When, the web is turned ar:d shown, 

He shall hear the voice of the Master; 
It shall say to him, "Well done!" 

And the :white-winged angels of heaven 
. To bear him hence, shall come down' 

And God shall give him gold for his hir~' 
Not coin-but a crown ! . , 

...;...Anon. 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
MRS. GEORGE .E. CROSLEY! M1:LTON, WIS. 

, . Contributing EdItor 

THE PILLAR OF THE CLOUD 
"AU" sunshine makes the desert," 

The Arab proverb' says'; 
The verdure and the harvest 

Come through the rainy days. 
The flowers in their fragrance, 

The forests in their pride, . 
Come through. the clouds that 

The st<;>rm which rages wide. 

"All sunshine makes the desert." 
The soul that~ knows riot 'pain 

Lies in its careless blisses 

darken, 

. You may' kriow that. the Chinese New 
Y'ear celebrations are· coming to a. close. 
During 'this time there is almost continual 
gambling, and many suicides 'when they can 

. not pay their debts. Suicide cases 'are 
rather common here anyway, as the Chin..; 
ese believe if anyone pas wronged· them, 
and they kill themselves' their ghosts will 
haunt, their'" persecutors. When Rose was 
in Shanghai the first time, I went to a case 
of phosphorus pOisoning,' a young man who 
tried to commit suicide because his mother 
would not allow him to take a second wife,' 
"small wife or concubine" as they. are '" 
called. A, few' days later I was called' to 
see a man who had tried to commit suicide" 
with opium, but '1 do not think he took a 
poisonous dose. . 

'" Dr. Palmborg was called out to &ee a 
. very 'interesting ·case.in the end of-the. 

A,nd barren must remain. . 
Not till the storm clouds gather, 

Not till the tempests break, 
Chinese old year. The woman was insane.. : Can seeds 'of greatness quicken, 

, Can powers of good awake. 

"All sunshine makes the desert." 
The highest ends of life 

Her insanity was caused by another woman i 

_ . w.riting a slanderous message about her OD, ; 
the face of the kitchen god before send-

Lie not within its -raptures .' 
But on, through stress' and strif~; 

And all our noblest powers 
Of faith and hope and love 

Come' with the falling showers 
. From out God's heaven above. 
. -Priscilla L$onard.· 

NEWS FROM THE LIEU~OO HOSPITAL 
[The following extract from a personal 

letter from Dr.' Sinclair to Mrs.' W. 'W. 
Clarke of Milton is of such general in
terest that Mrs. Darke is glad to share it 
with us.-N. C.] . 

My time is spent in trying to learn the . 
language~ . I've a good teacher and Rose. 
gives me plenty..()f time to study, all the 
time in fact. She.is well, in better health 
than she has been in several years .. She 

'. does all. the dispensary work and takes care 
of all the calls and lets me learn the lan
. ' gu~ge. I go on calls when she is out and 
when she goes to Shanghai for·a few days, 
which has only been twice since my ar
rival. 

Lasf night. some one. sent f9r her to come 
to a case, a young bride who had eaten six 
bo~es of match ends three dayS'"' before be
c~use 'her husband, havinggamble~ away 
hIs· money, had sold her. ~. Palm.borg 
did not go as she said it was 'too late, and 
I'm almost not sorry it was too late; seems 
to me"'that death is preferable to being 
S91d . 

. ing him to heaven with the report of the 
family conduct- for the year ! The kitchen 
goq is a square o.f paper with a human fOIm' 
painted on it in brilliant colors, also a 
sedan-chair picture for him to ride. in. He 

. goes' to ~ heaven when a burning match is 
applied to the paper. His trlouth is 
smeared with sugar by the house'Yife so. 
he can only say "Sweet, sweet" when he re
ports to the "Judge of. All Things." When 
pr.· Palmporg arrived at the home of this 
patient, the people were also sending for 
the priests, to get hack the god to wipe the 
message off his' face.' Of 'courSe she told 
them better. She put the woman to sleep 
and left medicine for her. If the woman re
covers it will' be because of the success of 
the priests (the _ Chinese' will say) ! 

I saw in a Shanghai paper that this year 
. many of the kitche'n gods have automobiles 
instead of sedall-chairs,. and with· mouths . 
duly smeared with· sugar, they arriv~d early 
to avoid the rush. (What would Hoover 
say?). .' 

There was an 'ec1ips~ of the moon some 
weeks ago. It is caused by a wild moon 
coming to eat up the tame ~oon., and every 
orthodox Celestial~' must' . beat honorable 

~ gongs and make as much outrageous din as 
is possible to drive away the wild mOOD. 
These ,unselfish philanthropists were being 
quite successful in ,a section of the foreign 
quarters of Shanghai when some' of them 
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were' arrested by the . "seiks" (foreign 
British-Indian police and rewarded with a 
nice long rest of ftom six to twelve months 
in prison (because some horses had become 
'(rightened and children· injured). Thus 
those who saved the moon for the inspira
tion of fpture poets and lovers were .mar
tyrized. Truly 'tis a hard world! . 

Gambling and concubinage are the great-' 
~st curses of China at present, though opium 
smoking still exists and is by no means 
rare, also wine ddnking, while cigarette 
:s~oking is rapidly increasing under the 
fostering care of the British-American To
bacco Co., who send their ~gents . far in
land .andwho put up packages of ten with 
a piCture to sell for one dong ban (one 
cent) a package .. Men, women. and chil
dren are smoking them~ 

This country no sooner rids itself of one 
·:vice. when another is introduced. Any
thing for money, it s.eems. The mission
aries of some denominations do not set a 
good ex~mple in regard to the use of to
bacco and wine. I am glad that no one in 
our mission uses these things. 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
Westerly, R. I. 

The annual meeting of the Woman's Aid 
Society of the Pawcatuck Church was held 
at the home. of Mrs. George H. Utter, 
April 2, 1918, with our faithful and effi
ci~nt president, Mrs. A. N. Crandall,in the 
chair. 

The' reports of the officers were heard 
and a' condensed review of them follows: 
. The society ha's held ten meetings. Dur
ing the fall i these were held in' the' church 
parlors and work (principally aprons, of 
which: 161 were made) was done in prepa
ration for the annual.Christmas sale, which 
was 4eld Dec.ember 4, 1917. 
, Assist~d by the young, laqies of the 

Seventh Day Baptist society, fancy work, 
aprons, candy, and food were sold anddur
ing~ the evening the gentlemen of the church 
served an oyster supper, the total receipts 
being $203.01. 

Since the sale, on account of the request 
of the Government to 'conserve, food and 
fuel, rio suppers have been served and the ... 

. regular meetings have been held in the 
homes of the different members, all of 
which have been. well attended. The 
nostesses each served tea and light refresh~ 

• , '::!it. 

. ments, for which ten cents was charged. 
Sunday, January 27, an all-day meeting, 

with basket, lunch, was held in the church 
parlors and 18 'comforts were made. 
Seven more wen~ made later, making in all 
25 comforts for the Red Cross. Since that 
time at our afternoon meetings there have 
been made for the Red Cross, 12 'comfort 
bags, 96 shot bags, 30 towels, 60 triangular 
bandages, and 525 surgical dressings. 
These were made by our· ladies aside from 
the work done by' them at the Red (ross 
headquarters. . 

During the summer death claimed one 
of our faithful members, Mrs. C. Clar.ence 
Maxson, and we have greatly. missed her 
presence and h.elp. 

We also mourn the loss of one other mem
ber, Mr. James C. Hemphill. Four ~ew 
members have joined our ranks. 

We have contributed the usual amounts 
to the various boards and interests of the 
denomination and . voted to give a half 
scholarship ($500) to Milton College, $300 
of which· has been paid. Notwithstanding' 

. the many calls for service and money on 
every hand the work of the spciety has" not 
been_ neglected and we feel the year has 
been a successful one. We now look for
ward to the year 1918.-1919 with hope that 
we may be of greater service to our church, 
denomination, and the world in . H:s great 
need. 

The following officers were elected for.~ 
the coming year: president, Mrs. William 
Browning; vice presidents, Mrs. L. K. 
Burdick, Mrs~ John H. Austin, Mrs. ]. A. 
Saunders, and nirs. John R.. Healy; sec
retary, Mrs. La Oede Woodmansee; treas
urer, Mrs. Char1~s H. Stanton; collector, 
Mrs. Elisha Burdick; directresses, Mrs. 
William S. Martin,Mrs.· Everett E. Whip
ple, Mrs. Herbert A. Babcock, Mrs. G. H. 
Lanphere, Mrs. La Verne D. Langworthy, 
and Mrs. William HI. ?ealy; auditors, Mr. 
and 1\frs. A. N. Crandall. . 

- G. S. L. 

WOMAN'S BOARD-TREASURER'S REPORT' 
For three months ending March. 31. 1918 

MRS. A. E. WHITFOTD, Treasurer, 
In account with 

THE WOMAN'S EXECtJUVE BOARD 
Dr. 

To ,cash on hand December 31, 19IZ....... $46007 
Adams Center, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society: 

U napp!,_oj)riated . . • . . • •....••••••••. e 84 93 
Albion, Wis., Willing ·Workers: ..' '. 

Evangelistic Work, S. W.Asso .•••• ~ ••• $ 5~ 00 .. 
Fouke School· ....••.....••••••.•••... , ••. '5 00 ' ' .. 
Ministerial Relief Fund ...............5 ·'?,o 

1;5 00 . 

1· 

. . 
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Akron, N. ~ .• S. A. B. Gillings: , . . 
Tract Soclety •.•.••••.....••••••••••..• $30 00 
SABBATH RECORDER •....•..•••• ~........ 2 00 

Alfred, N. Y., Womari'~ Evangelical Society: 
Tract Society .....•.••.•..•••..•...••• $20 00 
Miss Burdick's salary \. : .......•.• ~ ~ . . • 5 00 
Marie Jansz ........................... '7 ~ 50 
20th Centurl. Endowment Fund •......• . 5 00 
Ministerial Kelief-"Fund •• '.. • • • •• • . • • • • 5 00 
Dr. Sinclair .. '........................ 10 00 . 

Ashaway, R. I., Ladies' Sewing Society: . 
Tract Society .....•.•...• eO ••.••••••••• $25 00 
Missionary Society .•..•.•.••••••.•• ;. 25 00 

. Miss Burdick's salary ...•.••...••••••• ~25 00 
Board expenses •......•.•••..•.•••.•••.• 5 00 

, . " .. 
Battle Creek, Mich., Ladies' Aid Society: 

Unappropriated • . • . . . ••.•.• ~ ••.•. ~ •• . 
Berlin, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society: 

Unappropriated . . . . . . . ..... ~. ~ ....• 
Chicago, Ill., Women of Church:': '. i 

32 00 

52 50 

80 00 

IS 00 

Unappropriated • . • . • . ••.•••.• ' ••. ~ •...• • 20 00 
Chicago, Ill., Churc:h: ;.. . " 

Unappropriated .... ' .. ' ..•••.•.•..•.. 10 00 
Daytona, FI~., Mrs. Lucy G. Langworthy~ - .-

Tract SocIety ....•.••. ~ •. " ..•...••.•...• $ 5 00 
.Missionary Society ....•. : . ." .• :.. •••.• 10 .. 00. 
'Board expenses . ~: ••. ; .' .... ' .. ~ ..... '. •... . 5 .. 00 

--' 2000 
DeRuyter, N. Y., Woman'S :Ben~volent So~iety: . 

E·ling .....• t ... '.. . . .. . . . . . . . ' '. $ 4 ,10, 
Unappropriated •.• -. • • • ..:' .•••• ~ •.•• ~·3.S 34 

--;.-,-- '39 44 
Dodge Center, Minn.,' Woman's Benevolent 

Society: . . . ." . 
Unappropriated . . . . • . . ..... i • ••••••••.••• 

Dodge Center, Mirin., Mrs. E. L. Ems: ". 
Evangelistic Work, S. W. Asso .• -" •.••.• 

Garwin, Iowa, Ladies' .Aid .Society: . '._ 
Board expenses .•.•••.••••••.•••••••• $ 2, •. qO 
Unappropriated . . . ',' ...••.... J........ 'l()1~0 

Farina, ·Ill., Church : . 
Unappropriated . . . . . . . • •. '\"' ...••.• 

Hammond, La., Woman's Missionary Society: 
. Unappropriated .• .. . • • -..•.•••.•• : .•• 
Independence, N. Y., Ladies'Aid Society: 

2500 

3 00 

12 00· 

. -6 00'-

U nappropri'ated . . . .. . •.•.....••.... ~ 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's Board Aux-

., 42:75 

iliary:' . 
Fouke School •••.•.••••••••••.••• :-•• '." • ' .... , 

Little Genesee, N. Y., Mrs. Vine H: Burdick: .. 
. Tract Society ..••••.•••••.•.•...•••••.• $5 00." 
Missionary Society ..•. .':............. .5 00. 

Milton, :Wis., Primary Department, S. S.: 
E·ling . . . . • . ...•..••.. ' .......... ~t> •• ;;.- • 

Milton Wis., /W'oman's Missionary Society:, ',' 
Miss Burdick's salary ..•.•.....••. c ••• $'5 00 . 
Miss West's salary ................... .'5 ,00 . 
Ministerial Relief Fund ... ~ . . . .. • . • • • • • 5 .. 00 

. 5 00' 

10.00 

2 00' . 

Milton, Wis., Circle NO.3: 
--"-- . 15 '00 . 

Milton College Scholarship •....•••. ,~ ..••. ,' >.:,50 00 
Milton, Wis., "A Friend".; '. 

Denominational Building ~ ••••.•••••••• 
Milton, Wis., Circle No .. 2: .. ." 

Marie J ansz .....•.•...•.•••.•.•..•.•.•••.. ~ 

, 25 00 

15"00 . 
Milton, Wis., Mary E. Post: 

Marielansz .......••.•.••.. " •••••..• ~ ..• 1... 1000' 
Milton Junction, Wis., Church: ". '.~·'i '. :" ' 

Miss v{ est's. salary •.•.•• ' •.• '; ..•••• ~ •••• $ 2 00 . 
1tlarie J ansz ....•.••••••• ~ .' ••. -•• : ..... : • • • • 6 0:0 
Unappropriated . . . • • • ~ ••.•••.. ; .•..••.•• ', 850 

New Market, N. J., Ladies' Aid Society: , 
Miss Burdick's 'salary .................. $10 00 
Board expenses .••••. ~ •••••. _ ••••• '. •.•.• •• 3 00 

16 50 

13·00 
New York City, Church: 

Unappropriated. . . • • ....••.••••••••• 1 00 
Nortonville, Kan., Woman's Missionary 

. .Society: .... .. 

P Unappropriated' ••. '. • • •...•••••••••• 2S 00 
lainfield, N. J., Woman"s Society for 

Christian !W ork: . 
T S· ,. $ r.act oClety .............. ! .••••.•.•••• ". 75 00 
MISS Burdick's salary ..................... 20 00 
Mis~ West's salary •••.•••••••••••.. ~ •••••. 10 . 00 
MarIe J ansz ............................. "r" 10 00-

Evangelistic Work, S. W.Asso ••.••••• 10 00 .. 
Board expenses,. ..•...•.•.•.. ~ .• '. • • . • • • 3 00 
20th Century, Endowment Fund •....... 30 00 . 
Fo~e School· ...•.••.•..•..•••••.••... 10 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund ..•......••.•.• 30 00 

,Dr. Sinclair ................••..• ' ....... 10 00 
'. ~800 

Providence, R. II., Mary A. Stillman:' I 
Fouke School . ~ . ~ ..... : ............... $20 00. 
Milton ~ol1ege .••.•.•.••. : .•...•..•.•••••. 40 00 

Riv~side, CaI., Dorcas Society:'" , 
Unappropriated . . . . . . ..•..••.....•. 

Roanoke, W. Va., Church: " . 
.. U napptopriated . .' . . . • . . ....•.. '. ; .•.. 

Salem, W. Va.., Ladies' Aid Society: 
Ministerial Relief' Fund ..........•.....• 

Shanghai. China, 'Dr. Palm borg: .. 
Miss West's salary . '.' .................. . 

Shiloh, N. J., Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
.' by Julia M. Davis: ." .. 
Marie J ansz . . ...•......•..•...•.•... 

Welton, Iowa, Ladies' Benevolent Society: 
Unappropriated . . . . . . ...... ~ ..•..... 

Westerly, R. I., Woman's Aid Society: . 
Tract, Society ........................ $35 00 
Missionary Soci'ety •••.• ! ••••• o' •••••••• 35 00 

. Miss. B.urdick's salary .........•....... 40 00 
Board expense ••...• ! •••••••••••••••••. 5 00 
Fouke School ...........••.. ~ . ; .... ~ • ,20 00 
Ministerial Relief Fund ..•. .f •••••••• ~. 20 00 

60 00 

IS 00 

'I 71 

25 00' 

10 00 

. ...::"'-- 155 00 

Cr. 
Missionary Re'lJiew .................•.... . $ 

· L. P. Burch, SABBATH'REC;:ORDER ......... . 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas., Memorial .Board: 

20th Century EndQwment Fund .....•.. $57 50 
· Ministerial Relief .•.....•.••..•• ' .•• ~. 95 00 

2 50 
2 00 

152 50 
C. E. Crandall,' Treas., Milton C~nege;... _ 90 00 
F. J. Hubbard, Treas., Tract Soclety: '. 

General Fund .... ~. ~ ........ ; .....•. $17500 
Mariel'Jansz ....•................•...•. 50 00 
Denominational Building ...........•...• 25 00 

. 250 00 

~ . . $911 10 
B'a1ance on hand March' 31, 191~ ..•••••••.•. 782 77) 

. " $1,693 8i 

Is the pathway rough for your wayWorn feet? 
Does your aching' h~art in weariness .beat? -
Have you missed the' goal of some ~henshed plan ~ -: 

· Let me whisper this truth to thee, 0 man: 
. Beyond the hills there. is hope!, '. 

'Do the clouds ha'ng heavy and black as night? 
Have your friends departed beyond your sight? 
Know they are .waiting on. heaven's fair strand, 
To welcome you, therein that happy lan4'. 

. . B_eyond the hills there. is joy! ' 

Have your locks grown white throug~ your years 
. of life? . ' 

Has your form . grown bent with the days of 
, strife?" " . 

Have you lived your best 'for God and for man? 
~ Know this (,tis pa.rt of his infip.ite plan) : 

Beyond the hills there is rest! 
'.' -Mary Cary·Blackb.,..." 

". 

" 
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HOMESTEADING IN THE SEVENTIES, or more applications of th~ hot, cloths, if 
the patient wishes, you can in one place al
ternate cold and hot but only in one place, 
while the hot applications are, ~ontinued on 

f 
J. L. HULL 

CHAPTER VI 

(Continued) the other places. Never allow a shock from 
When Joe' arrived at the settlement on th~ cold and only apply the cold when it 

the Republica'n River, December twenty- is pleasant to the patient and when you 
fourth, he stopped over night with Mr. ,A. wish to reduce fever or inflammation more 
Garber. After supper Mr. G. said, "My 'rapidly than can be done by the hot alone. 
wife and I are going out to sit up with a These simple rules oug~t to be understood 
sick child, who no one thinks will live until by every one on the frontier, for by follow-

'morning. ' You can go to bed when you ing them very much suffering can be pre-
choose." vented.", . 

'Joe said he had just left two patients, ,When Joe returned from his claim on 
whom he had nursed through a' run of the night of December twenty-fifth, there 

, typhoid fexer. was no .visible change in Maggie. Mrs. 
. Mr. Garber said, "Go down and see the McBride was applying the compresses. , Joe 

child and tell Mrs. McBride, the child's advised her to apply them again at mid
aunt, who is taking care of her, what to do night and watch her: closely until after the 
for Maggie." . morning atmospheri~ chc~:nge,,' saying that-

"N 0," said Joe, "I am not competent to he would look for a change before four 
give advice in such a case." o'clock. 

In the morning when Mr. ~nd Mrs. G~r- In the morning when Joe went into the 
. ber returned they brought, an earnest re- , room where the sick child was he found her 

, quest from Mrs. McBride for Joe: to come , in a refreshing sleep and her brow was 
and- tell her what ~o do: He w:ent over. beaded w-ith perspiration. 

. She had Dr. Chase s reCIpe book and was "You have won," said 'he to Mrs. Mc~ 
trying everything 'she could get that gave Bride. " 

, ,any hope of help and she said, "What can l\1rs. \ McBride answered with tears in 
T we do? We are ~i::cty-five miles fr~m any her eyes, "Mr. HuH, 'you have saved our 
.' place where medICIne can be had and- a ~child." 

hundred ,and twenty miles fro~ the nearest , "I have only told you how to ~se the best 
doctor." . medicine in the world, and I think that you , 

"In that case," said Joe, "I would think would knbW what to do under like circtiin-< . 
best to rely on the best medicine in the stances would you not?" 
world of which you have a good supply.'.' "Th;nks to you" I think I would; now 

Joe had worked fourteen months for what---:more can.we do ?" 
Rev. Dr. I!!. P. Burdick in the Air and ~ "See 'that she does 'not take cold give 
Water Cure of Buffalo, N. Y., ci'nd had her good nourishing food such a; rice, 
learned' some of the uses of water in sick- toast, soft-boiled eggs, soups, but no meat 

" ness., or very hearty food, and do not let her get 
"I will do that if you will tell me how up too fast so as to overdo her sfrength." 

to use it," said Mrs. McBride. Maggie was soon tip, and about the house 
"Get linen and flannel cloths. Towels and gained strength rapidly. 

will do for the linen, and the flannel wants Joe's means were nearly exhausted. 
to be large enough to double at least, so Flour was six cents a pound, meal four, 

. as to cover the linen with four thicknesses cents, corn two dollars a bushel, hay to be 
-so," said Joe as Mrs. McBride brought had only by ~he feed. He found it was nec- . 
the cloths a'nd he folded them for her. essary to sell his trusty pony for the good 
"Wring out the linen in hot water as hot of the pony as well as for his own~ It' 
as the child can bear, but not so hot as to was with much regret that he parted with 

" burn or cause her to suffer from the heat. him. . 
place the cloths on, the lungs, bowels and .- It was necessary for Joe to_, go to 
kidneys, and if need be on the feet and Beatrice as he must have somethings which 
about the knees, to keep them warm, and he had left at the, Thomas home, not being 
see that they are well covered with the able to take them o~ his pony. While there 
flannels-; . change as they cool. After, two he met George, White; a young man who 

. . 

. '-,j:. ,-, '~ 

~,~:, .: -' " 

, ..... 
, , ' 
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wished to take a homestead.~e ~ld George I will s~owyou tonig~t ~~er~ G9d ~ells 
there was a vacant claim joining his on the us when hI:S Sabbath begIns,. said) oe.' .. 

th which had timber a'nd water and good . When the fire w~s b~rnlng. bnght!~ ~~ 
n~~irie land. ' . . , nIght Joe ope~ed. ~IS . BI~le at, L~vIt1CUS . 
p "·w·n ou go with, me to the land Office .&3 : . 32: and saId, . ThIS IS ~~ s time of ./ 

1 y. . th ?', k d -4:leglnnlng and endIng the day. 
and shoW" It to me on e map. as e . "Well Joe I wish you would tell me 
~?rg~. "... why yo~ keep Sat?rday for Sunday?" 

" WIth pleasure,. saId Joe. . _ "I do not keep It for SUl1day; 'for Sun-
.. George thoug~t best not to ~un . the r!sk day· has no sacredness attached to it. It 
' of some one gettlng ahead of hIm In takIng was the pagan day for worshiping the sun. 

the claim, so. he e~te~ed th~ homest~ad Here is my reason for keeping God's holy 
claim on Joe's deSCrIptIon wIthout. seeIng Sabbath,'" and he read Exodus 20: ~ I ' 

it, . and returned with Joe to -Webster and 3I : I2- I 7. "There-are ~any other
County. George had a team of horses and' places of like reference, to the Sabbath but 
they went immediately to their "claims and these will do for us now.~ ~od. commands ... 
set to work. They went to the creek bank to k:ep .the. day because ~t 1S hIS ~oly day . 
where Joe had laid his fOlindation and dug and IS hIS SIgn between hIm, and_ hIS p~ople 
first a doorWay three' feet wide and four for~ver,a perpetual 'co~,enant. There IS no 
feet 'deep. After passing whe~e the .,wa.ll, en~ to th~s~ two terms.. . , . 
of the house was to be. they WIdened thIS . That IS a Sabbat~r~an BI~!e. you have, 
out to five feet, g:mking it a foot wider on . ml;:e" does not· ~ead hk~ tha,~. " 
each side a-tld dug ten feet, straight back, Get your BI~le a.nd see. . , 
five feet wide.. At the end of this they cut . ~eorg~ took hls1?Ibl~ and read the quo-
a fireplace two feet wide ~nd two feet high, ta~~ons.". "... . . . 
cutting a hok to the top of the bank for . W ell, ,~ald he, mIne IS a Sabbatarlan 
the chimney. The ground was frozen two BI~I~, .19,0·. ' . '" ' . . 
feet deep and this they cut out, with an'. . Y e?, saId Joe? they ~re all Sabbatanan 
ax and spade a foot square. Thes~ bloc~s Blble,~, for the BIble knows no other ~ab
they cut smooth and, with them buIlt theIr ba~? . . " .. 
. chimney . high enough . to' give, a good But It .tells ,us to keep- Sunday, ,saId 
draught . oGeorge. ... ' 

, This ~as ~ccomplished on the second day ,."Show me where and I will keep it," re-
after their arrivaL Placing over this the ph~d J o~. . . .. " 
wagon cover and hanging a blanket at the , I can ~ t~l1, Just wher~ I~ IS now, .. but I . 

.' door they had a very' comfortable house am s~re ~! ~sthere and wIll show It you 
five by ten feet with a good fireplace. Here' so~etIme. ~.' , .' 
,was built ,a family altar. The Bibl~ w~s the My pr?mlse. IS goo~, to"ke.<:p It when 
first rock of the altar and the SABBATH RE- you show It me In the BIble, saId Joe. 
CORDER next to it, for Joe had sent for the c , (To be continued) 

RECORDER as soon as he came into the 
State. ,When ,Henry came he approved of 
the. altar and if was never torn down. 

They added to the width of their room 
, a foot ,at a time, removing the cover as they 

worked, and replacing it at night until the 
room was te'n by twelve feet. They then 
placed two logs high on the sides and a 
ridge log. Over these they pJaced straight· 
strong poles close together. These they 
covered with prairie sod,theD:, with two 
feet of dirt, and the house was done~ . 

When Sixth-day night came Joe said, 
''When the sun goes down tonight the Sab-
-bath begins." ' 
~'How is that ?" asked George., "Sun

day begins' at midnight.~' 

. "A patriotic American' is a man who is 
not niggardly and selfish in. 'the things he 

'enjoysJhat make for human liberty and the 
rights of man. He wants to share them with 
the wnole world, and he is never so proud 
of the great flag under which he lives as 
when it comes to mean to other people as 
well as to himself a symbol of hope and 
liberty. ' I would' be ashamed of this' flag ~ 

. if it ever did ,anything outside America 
that 'we would not . permit it to do inside 
America." ~W oodrow Wilson. ' 

. .., . 

" 0 God, impress upon' me the value of, 
time,and give regulation to all my thoughts 
and to all my. movements.-Chalmers. . 

.. '. ~ '. 

i 
.1 

-'1 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 
rangments were made for his absence and 
in a few hours he found himself at the 
threshold of his childhoQd home. 

REV .. ROYiAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

IN HOME AND SCHOOL 

His gray-haired mother met him at the 
door and welcomed him as only a fond 
mother ,can a darling boy. She took him 
into the parlor saying, "You must be tired 
John; sit here in the easy chair and let m~ 

c. C. VAN HORN take your hat and coat." 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, ,"No, ~other, I've come home to be your 

May 4, 1918 ' boy agaIn. Let me hang them up just like 
DAILY READINGS I used to," and he hung them on the same 

Sunday-Co""operation (I Cor. 12: 12-26) two nails th.at he used when a boy' in very 
Monday-Good manners (Col. 3: 18-25.) truth. ' 
Tuesday-Helpfulness (Ruth 2: 1..;3) "Now, John, you sit here and rest and 
Wednesday-' Cheerfulness' (Prov. IS: 12) I'll go to the kitchen and get dinner. You' 
Thursday-Patience (I ThesS'. 2: 1-8) 
Friday-Burden-bearing (Rom. IS': 1-3) must be hungry after your ri<k." 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Christian duty and pnVl- "N 0, mother, if I'm to be your boy again, 

lege. Conduct in the home and school let me get the kindlings just as I did so 
(Eph.6: 1-9; Mark 5: 19) (Consecration long ago, and start the fire." : meeting) 

"All right, John." 
There is an unseen guest in every home, The mother: b~gan to see what was in her 

Christ or Satan. Neither of these will en- son's heart; tears dimmed her eyes and her 
. ter our homes without an invitation, im- bosom swelled with love for the boy who 
plied or direct. - _ still remembered his childhood home and 

Is Satan in your home? Do not try to mother. ' 
make yourself believe you did not invite She let him have his way. He helped peel 
·him. If you allow him to enter and remairi· the potatoes, set the table and did many 
the invitation is implied. other little things, just as he did in his 

On the other hand Christ says: "Behold, childhood years. It was a joyous, happy 
I stand at the door and knock: if any man time they spent together; and when bed
will open the door I will come in." time came he said, "Now, mother, I want 

(brist enters to cheer and bless; Satan to get down at your knee and with your 
to blight and curse. hand on my head I want to sciy my prayer, '. 

These two opposing spirits can 'not oc- ~e same one I said when I knelt- at your 
,cupy the home at the same time. If Satan SIde when I was y'our little boy." 
is the domina~ing spirit, Jesus will not en- She placed her hands upon his head and 

, ter. ,while he uttered his old-time prayer a 
, If Christ, the' anointed One, is enthroried psalm of prais.e and thanksgiving rose from 

as the welcome guest, loved and cherished, her own heart. ' 
Satan will never find a lodgment there. She tenderly tucked him in his own little 

"Home is not merely four square walls." bed and then kneeling down at its side she 
Home is a place where love reigns supreme. prayed as she was wont to do in the years 
In the light of this definition, "Be it ever so long gone by. 
so humble, there is no place like home." How sweetly they 'slept that night. They 

The following story may help to illus-' spent a few more days together in this 
trate the thought I' have in mind; same good old way and then he was ready 

A man of some prominence and influ- to go back to his busin~ss. H'e had received 
ence who, by $e way, lived in this great . what he came for: joy, peace and strength. 
so.uthland, was so drive'n by the cares and' I need not multiply words. Jesus had 
duties of his business that he wa.s 'growing been a guest in that home 'from the time 
careless and forgetful of the trai~ing he John was an innocent care-free boy to the 
had received at his .mother's knee when present time. "Train up a child in the way 

. a boy in the ol<i' home. He became so wor- he should go, and when he is old he will 
ried about it that one morning he told his not depart from it." 
partner that he must go for' a few days' Fathe~s, !!lathers, do you believe it ?Are 
-visit with his, old mother. Acc<?rdingly ar- . your dOIng it?, . 

r 

" ' 
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The model home is gove:ned in . love an.d 
firmness. The inmates hve together In 
harmony; they share' and shf:lre alike in 
everything g~od ; and' tender sympathy 
flows freely In every sqrrow. A mutual ~ 
confidence' exists between -father and moth
er and child, and this strengthens as the-
years go by. -, 

School is the place where the home train
ing develops: gr?ws bi~ge~; spreads! reach
es out to other hves, brIngtng them Into the 
circle ,of its heavenly influence. , '. 

"As the twig is bent, so the tree will be 
inclined" is doubly true in this i (:ase.. A 
child that is petted and humored in the 
home, pampered and- spoiled, will display 
the same traits and make the same demands 
in the schoolroom. A pupil that is studious, 
attentive and respectful in the schoolroom 
was first submissive and obedient in the· 
home. A truant in, the 'home will play 
"hookey" at school. . 

Is your child in any sense a diamond in 
the rough, then. the curbing, the disciplin
ing, the training and rubbing he gets in the 
school will add luster to luster till, finally, 
the finished product will· be a bright light 
in the world, and honor to his parents and 
to God. . " 

"How may we testify for Christ in 
school ?" This question is copied from the 
Daily Companion. 

Here is a good answer. In the year I S75 
the writer was attending school in a coI1ege 
town in Iowa. . He participated in the old
time football games. During one of these, 
two of the other boys got into a "mix-up," 
and were on the' verge of blows when an
.other boy approached and quietly re
marked, "A soft answer tumeth away 
wrath." The trouble ended then and there. 
. It takes courage to do these things but, 
It pays. 

~~ri we dd a thing like that without the, 
splnt of Chri~t in our hearts? _ 

The teacher had recited, "The Landing 
of t?e Pilgrims.' Then she requested each 
pupIl to draw from imagination a picture 
of Plymouth Rock. Most of them went to 
work- at once, but one little fellow hesitated, 
and at last raised his hand. 

"Well, Willie, what is it ?" asked the 
teacher. .. ' ' 

'.'Please, Ma'am, do you want us to draw 
~;en or a rooster?"-Tfie Christian Her-

HOME NEWS 
FA~INA, ILL~-The Farina Church has . 

been trying to carry out the wishes, of Con ... 
fere~ce and the boards,. in respect to the . 
Forward Movement. At the beginning '0£ 
the year the church and Sabbath school 
combined adopted ~ program of. activitie& 
which is being carried out through the 
medium of the- Sabbath school. We· want-. 
ed to make the organization as simple as~ 
possible, and at the same time reach as many
as possible, and since most of our ~embers· 
belong to the Sab8ath. 'school' we felt' that 
our work' might best be done within this 
body. , . . 
, The following. program was presented tQ 
the school: ' . , . 

; 

FO~HE SCHOOL , " 

1. Missionary instruction monthly 
2. Temperance instrltction monthly 
3. Appropriation for the Sabbath School Board" 
4. Sabbath-school library . ' 
5. Sabbath Rally Day, May 18 ' ~ 
6. Decision Day, J une29 . 

, FOR THE CLASS' 

1. Organization of the class 
2. Adoption of the slogan, "Every member· 

present every week" 
3. The Class to work and pray for at least one· 

soul· j 
4- A Workers' Conference 'to meet once 3,_ 

month... . 
FOR IND~UAL MEMBERS " 

, 1. I wish to join the "A-Verse-a-Week Band'" 
2. ' I agree to distribute and study denomina .... 

tional. literature. \., , 
3.. I wish to join a Teacher Training class to. 

meet monthly . .' 
4- ',1 wish to join a Personal Workers' class to. 

meet monthly. 

: The first six items were presented to the. 
school as a whole and were'.unanimously
adopt~d. The other eight items were written. 
o'n uniform· sheets of paper. and given to. 
each teacher, asking the classes to consider
them.. The clas..s as a whole voted upon 
the first four· items, and either adopted or-' 
rejected them. Each individual was asked. 
to sign aS'many of the last four items as. 
he was willi!1g to do. The results in most 

. cases were very gratifying. There will be at, 
least two new classes in addition to the two 
we now have who will organize. Nearly
all the 'classes will make some plan to'in-. 
,crease regular attendance and all have· 
agreed to work and _pray for additions to, 
the church. Therewill be a Worker's Con-.' 
ferenc~" a· Teacher Training class, and a ' 
Personal Worker's class. About 50 ;lgree<t 

(Continued 01' page 512) " 
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JACK'S MISERABLE ,BULB 
Marvin and Jack were Boy Scouts. They 

were next-door neighbors. What is more, 
they were best friends. They were in the 
same class. ,at school; they shared one an
o~her's bulging lunch-baskets; they played 
together at recess, after school, and holi
days. 

When Marvin had new shoes so also had , \ 

Jack. The year Jack had a new winter's 
'coat and Marvin did not, Jack's mother 
found it exceedingly hard to pursuade her 

. son to wear his resplendent apparel. He 
'argu~d it was too warm. H;e declared it 
would rain.. Mother drew a breath of re-

. lie'f when at last he yielded. She heard 
Marvin's whistle~ She saw the boys trudge, 

, - arm in' arm, down the street to school. 
At noon she saw the boys reach the gate, 

remove their coats and :exchange them. 
Mrs. Miller adjusted her glasses. Jack 
dashed· into his yard, the new coat qn his 
arm; Marvin, into his yard, carrying his 
old coat. 

The following day Mrs. Miller .beheld 
Marvin sauntering along chl.d in J ack"s 
new coat, 'while Jack wore the last year's 
coat of his friend. Mrs. Miller said noth-

. ing.Perfectly she knew that as soon as 
the new' coat had lost some of its pristine 
beauty, her boy would be willing to wear
it, willing to let Marvin wear his.' Also 
she ~n~w if 'questioned Jack would frankly 
admIt; It was no fun to wear a new coat 
unless Marvin did too. 

,What I am 'about to tell 'will astonish 
you q?ite as much' as it did me. It happen
ed thiS way. Marvin had just recovered 
f:om the measles, which he had kept to 
hImself although Jack would willingly 

. have shared the~; Jack ,started to the 
florist to buy a plant for Marvin, 'who was . 
out· again, but whose eyes bothered him 
enough to keep him from school but not 
from. joining Jack upon his errand. The 
florist aided Jack in his selection of a pink 
azalea.. As) a~~. counted. out the money , 
the flonst saId, Here, take, alorig a couple 
of these bulbs." . 

Marvin took the bulbs, as Jack's hands 
were already full. When the boys reacherl: 

M!l:vin's house he, turned the bulbs over. 
crIttcally. Carefully he selected the 'smaller 
of the two and handed it to his friend. 
Jack flushed scarlet. He handed the azalea 

. to lViarvin, saying: "This is .for you. It's 
from-mother." . 

"Oh, thanks, Jack! ,I didn't know it was 
for me." : 

Abruptly Jack started, for his house 
calling; "Glad you like it." ' 

!hat. was a small thing, a very.. small 
. thIng, Indeed, yet from that day things ' . 
went wrong. Before Marvin's eyes were 
strong enough for school anew boy came 
to the class, a boy who was lame. Teacher 
spoke to J ack, saying : "No one knows 
Edward Eaton. He has just moved to town 
Can he sit with you?" . 

This solved, a ~rea~ed problem. Ja~k 
felt he couldn t SIt next to Marvin. He 
had thrown the miserable little dry bulb 
on the ash heap. . Not that he wanted the 
bigger bulb-not at all. He only wanted , 
to feel that his friend wished him to ,have ~ 
the' best. . Up to that time the boys had 
~lways drawn lots for things, each declin- . 
lng to accept the best of anything. . 

Jack made excuses when Marvin came 
over to' play, excuses that ,he had difficult 
lessons. In the' old days he would have 
explained these lessons, that when Marvtn 
returne~ to school he 'could easily take his 
accustomed place. But j:hat was in the old 
days.~ . . 

Jack avoided the barn,' in fact he avoid
ed everything . except school ~nd study. 
The house became strangely sile'nt. . 
. 'Easter dawned clear and bright. No 

Easter eggs~ no rabbits. N,othing made the 
breakfast table glad this year. After the 
meal was over, Jack walked gracefully up 
to mother. For the first time in days he 
gave her an. old-time hug. He couldn't 
have stood' bunnies and glad things this 
Easter. . '. . 

Suddenly the room grew dim; he rushed 
from the house to the bam-td the barn 
~here his. thought battles had been fought 
SInce he w~ a very little boy. There on 
the ash ~eap,. triumphant over Campbell's . 
Soup ,cans, trIumphant over decayed roots 
and charred coal, stood one perfect narcis
sus~ne pure white narcissus! 

Jack rushed to Marvin's house. With-.· 
out a word the door opened. Headlong 
he ~prawl~.d upon the floor, but under hiQ1 
was his friend. "Come '-quickly!" he cried. 

. .. 
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Together they raced the ash. heap, J ac~ 
g. "It grew'~ur miserable old 

g~~e~ew ! I' treate~ you like a dog
.at-sunset i· But I've missed you, Marv! 
Oh how I've missed you!" . . 
, Marvin clutched his arm. "J ack, . they 
say . measl~s make you feel mean. Well,: 

. . they certalnly make y?U act mean. I want-. 
ed to give you the bIg bulb. ... Somehow I 
couldn't a.fter yot!, ;"gave me that azalea-
from your mother. . , 

"0 Marv, it wasn't from mother. It 
. " . . , was--" . . · .. 

"I knew all the time who it was from. 
What shall we do~ Jack, to. s~,ow ,we're 
glad we've got each other agaIn? 

"The sooner we pick that narcissus and 
take it round' to ·Edward Eaton the better. 
It's up to me to explain I'm sorry I can't 
sit with two fellows at once."-Ethel Bowen 
White, in the Christian Register. . 

TRACT· SOCIETY-MEETING ·BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

The 'Board or Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, April 14, 1918, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., 2<i Vice PresidentWil
Ham C. Hubbard in the chair. 

Members present: William C. Hubbard, 
Clarence W. Spicer, Edwin Shaw, Asa F. 
Randolph, Frank ]. Hubbard,' Theodore L. 
Gardiner Marcus L. Clawson, Iseus F. 
Randolph, Jesse' G.~urdick, 'Fran~1in S. 
Wells, 'Charles P. Titsworth, IrvIng A. 
Hunting, Jacob Bakker; Edward E. Whit
ford, Alex W. Vars,' James . L. Skaggs, 
Arthur L. Titsworth, and, Business Man-
ager Lucius P. Burch. . 
. Visitors: Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Henry 

D. Babcock;and Rev. Antonio Savarese; 
Prayer was' offered by Rev. Willard D. 

Burdick. ,,' '. ' . 
Minutes of last meeting were read. . 
Secretary Shaw presented in report a 

short tract in card form -on "Why we are 
Seventh Day Baptists" as requested at the 
last meeting of the Board, and by vote the 
same was received and adopted~ 

Sabbath Evangelist Willard D. Burdick 
being present stated that since 'his . last re
port he had spent a week at Berlin, N. Y., ' 
holding a few parlor 'meetings and a Sab
bath· Institute on Friday night, Sabbath 
morning ~d aftemoon~ Two Sabbaths at 

" 

. Jackson' Center, ,Ohio, concludin~ with a 
Sabbath Institute. ~ On recent triP of4 I I 
weeks, conducted 8 Sabbath Institutes, in, 
which 18 other .persons assisted. These In
stitutes embodied 23 meetings. Over 1400 . 

tracts were distributed. 
The Supervi·sing·. Committee reI?or!ed· 

plenty of work on hand at the Pubhshlng 
House. . . . 

The Committee on Distribution of: 
Literature reported the. distribution of 524 
tracts; copies of "Biblical Teachings" and 
"Critical H;story" sold,. and fifteen new 
subscriptions to the SABBATH 'RECORDER 

and twenty-two discontinued. . 
The Committee on Italian ·Mission pre

sented ,the report of Mr. Savarese for the 
month of·· March showing the average at
tendance at New Era of 7, and jnN ew 
York 19. Tracts distributed 120, and visits . . 
and calls 129. . 

. . ,Mr. Savarese being present. spoke inter
estingly of his work' and some of its prob-. 
lems, which he is striving to 'solve~ ~ 

The Treasurer presented 'his report for 
. the third quarter, duly audited, whic~ was 
adgpted. He also presented corresponden<:e 
from several .of 'our people who have. do
nated "-Liberty Bonds" to the Denomlna-: 
tional Building Fund .... 

Secretary Shaw presented the following 
report of his labors for the. last quarter: . 

The Secretary has spent most of the'time of 
the first quarter of, 1918 in work in the office. 
He has attended the' meetings of the Boards in ." 
Westerly and in Plainfield .. He has ·preached 
Sabbath Days' at Waterford once, New Market 
twice and in New York six times. He . has. vis
ited the Italian. mission in New York once and 
in New Era once. ,But almosf all the time and __ 
'effort of the quarter have been spent in the office. 

At the beginning of the year the office work 
was far in arrears; nothing much having been 

. done there after the time of the' Plainfie1.d Gen
eral Conference. 

It would be difficult to report in detail the 
work thus done. There has been considerable~ 
studying and thinking .. Many letters h~ve been 
written to pastors, field workers, soldiers and 
others. The matter of the Forwar~' Muvement 

. has taken considerable time in correspondence. 
The bills before the legislature of New Jersey 
which imperiled the rights of Sabbath-keepers 
required several days'attention~. The prepara- -..., 
tion of copy for the weekly notes 10 the SABBATH -
RECORDER takes time .and effort. 'Making out the 
monthly pay roll .and o~ders for ~he. Missionary 
Society is only a smalldtem, but It IS a part of 
the ·work. Preparation for Sabbath Rally Day 
had to begin in March. . Copy . £c;>r a two-p~ge 
tract required far more. time for Its preparation 
than might seem necessary. Letters were . sent 
to members of the B9ards. All this and much 
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more of the sa~e sort can be told in a brief 
paragraph, but does not loom very large on the 
b?lletin boards of the quarter's report. Whether 
hIS work has amounted to anything or not, the 
Secretary has been busy most of his waking 
hours in effort connected directly with the Sev
enth Day Baptist Denomination. 

His financial expenses for the quarter were for 
traveling $22.40, and for postage and office sup
plies of stationery $2401, a total of $46-4 I.' Of 
this $12.98 have been returned by the N ew York 
City Church" because expended in connection. 
with traveling to the city to preach, and in calling 
on the people there. 

EDWIN SHAW. 

The Secretary also presented corre
spondence from the Secretary of the Mis
sionary Committee of the Northwestern 
Association requesting an appropriation of 
$I50 .00 for field and quartet work lor three 
months: from June 15 next in ~he Northwest. 
1t was voted, to appropriate $200.00 pro
vided the quartet attend the General Con
ference. 
.' Correspondence was'received from Rev. 

, George W. Hills of the Pacific Coast As
sociation, action on which was deferred to 
the next meeting of the Board, pending, 
further correspondence. 

Pursuant to correspondence from A. L. 
Davis, Correspon~ing~ Secretary of the 
Seventh Day Bapttst General Conference, 
relating' to the Tract Society program at 
Conference, Secretary Shaw, Oarence W. 
Spicer and Pastor James L. S~aggs were ' 
elected a Committee on Conference Pro-
. gram. 

Correspondence was received from Wil
liam Saunders, relating to a lot in Minne
haha Park, Minn., given to the Missionary 
and Tract Societies by Mr. and' Mrs. 
Au~ust Sepp, of Dodge Center, Minn., 
stattng the same is a corner lot and im
proved, and worth probably from $600.00 
to $700.00. , 

ing of Secretary Shaw, President Ran-,' 
d<?lph, Editpr Gardiner, and Secretary 
TItsworth. ' ' 

Voted that th.e Recording Secretary be 
requested to WrIte Dean Arthur E. Main " 
a lette~ on behalf of the Board expres~ive' 
of theIr love and sympathy in his recent 
bereavement and present illness. 

.V?ted that'SecretaD: S~aw be given per
~lssl0n to. make apphcat~on for the priv
tlege of dOIng some work In Army or Navy' 
Y. M. C. A. camps for a few days each 
~eek as h~ J?ay find it convenient, the Mis
sionary SOCIety concurring. In doing this 
we not only grant the permission but court 
the . privilege if possible of being thus 
offiCIally represented in this national work 

y oied, that with 0e pressure of especial~ 
ly Important work I'll the hands of Secre
tary Sha~ at this time, this Board favors 
an~ urges 'his employing a stenographer or 
assistant to care for Jhe details of the work 

, the1fissionary Board concurring. ' 
. The consideration of a number of, ques

tions of denominational interest prepared 
by Secretary 'Shaw, was on account of the 
lateness of the hour referred to the next 
meeting of the Board. 

In view of the removal of Rev. Herbert' 
L. Polan, the former pastor of the Piscata
way.,Seventh Day Baptist Church,. to N or
tonvtlle, Kan., and his successor, Rev. Wil
lard D. Burdick, having assumed his duties 
there as pastor recently, it was vofed -that 
we hereby elect Rev. Willard D'. Burdick; 
a Director of this, Board, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the removal of Brother Polan. 

The Treasurer reported the receipt of 
one share of stock (par value $50.00) of 
the Ashaway, R. L, National Bank from 
Mrs. ~. Gillette" Kenyon, ' as ' per jt~m re
corded In the minutes of the Board meeting 

<) By vote the same was referred to Treas-
urer. Hubbard witJ:! power. ' 

held January 13, 1918. I , 

, Minutes read and approved., 
Board adjourned. -

~ Vice. Pre$ident William. C. Hubbard, be
Ing obltged to le~e at tIllS time, 3d Vice 
President Clarence W. Spicer assumed the 
chair. " 

.~ Corresponde'nce was received from Rev. 
George ' Seeley. , 

Secretary Shaw presented ail admirable 
?utline statement of the platform or pro
gra,m Qf the principles and policies of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society and the, 
Board of Directors, and on motion the 
same W¥lS referred to a committee consist-

. '" "; 

, ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH} 
. Recording Secretary. 

More than three times as' much grain is 
wasted in the ·production of fermented 
liquors as' in the production of distilled.' 
Then why should the brewers be allowed to 
run their, breweries when the distilleries 
are shut down?-N ational Advocate. 

"It you mean to climb a hill, choose a 
path that- lea,ds up.n 

.. ,: ' ...... ,., .. '. . '." ' ... 
! . :. . '. '>~~ 
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, SABBATH SCHOOL 
EV LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D., D., 

R. , MILTON, WIS. ' 
Contributing Editor . 

WANTED! EXCHANGE OF IDE~S., 
There lies on our desk-or, more hterally 

on the Erie Pullman car tabl~ b~fore me; 
alongside my faithful typewnter-a .le~ter 
from which I quote: "I haye been ~lshlng 
that some of our teachers would ~nte for 
the Sabbath-school column of the RECO~
ER

J 
telling us how they make the lesso~s In-, 

terestinO" for the chlldren. W ouldn t an. 
exchange of metho?s and ideas be helpful? 
Just to start the th.1ng, I enclose a few par
agraphs. If they ?o not meet your nee~ or 
notion, toss them Into the waste. basket. , 

:w ord~ like these are a dehght, to the 
editor's eyes, as well as to all the r~aders 
of this page. ,W ewou~d as soO'n think of 
tossing Liberty Bonds Into the wast~ bas
ket. Will not the teachers res~ond In the 
same spirit? Make this page bnstle. I .am 
not really so much -a co~tributin&" e.dltor 
as J am an assembling edItor. ThIS IS an 
open. ~onferen~e meeting .. Another? . 

The writer of the above .letter dId not 
. give permission to use he~ name, but s~e 
surely will not feel hurt If you gues~ It. 
Ju~t as a clue, I will state . that ~he IS a 
pastor's' wife and she lives In a State be
ginning with A (alimony is no~' the c?rrect 
answer) . The first class ment~oned ,IS her 
own ,and the other is located 'In a church 
whi~h begins with A, in a State ?eginning 
with N. . 

By the· way, let me suggest a very inter
esting exercise for, young p~ople. . Choose 
sides and have a, contest In' naming the 
churches,_ oLthe denomination and the pas
tor of eac'h church. You may be delighted, 
as I was; to find out how much the young 
people know and how interested they are 
:in denominational matters~ 

BIBLE PICTURE GALLERY 
A Junior class has recently mad~ are: 

lief map of Palestine for use dunng the 
study, hour., The map, was built of pl!ls
ticene on a pane of glass, the cl~ss; meetIng 
at the teacher's home one evening to con
struct it. One of the boys built a frame 
for the map. It lies on the table around 

. ' 

~hich the class, gathers each Sabbath. Eac~ 
lesson is located on the map, as the study 
in Mark progresses. Jerusalem is ma:ke.<:i 
by a crown cut fro.m paper, because It IS 
th~ capital city. Bethlehem '~as a star to 
show its place. Capernaum IS marked by 
a tiny fish. ~ .', r, . , 

, "This same class has a picture gallery on 
the wall showing scenes from the holy 
land.' They are the coyer designs taken 
from Christian Heralds. A recent lesson 
was finely illustrated by a "photo'~ of the 
hid with his five loaves,and two s~all fishes. 

GIRLS MAKE OWN OUTLINES 

The teacher of a class of small girl$ ~rites: 
"The cold week ends have cut the at

tendance -much and for six weeks. in suc
cession we could hold nq classes becau?e 
the building was not comfortable. But In 
spite of that 'their intere~t seems very keen. 

"I will enclose the ,httle sketch. I had 
them fill out last week. After tea~!l1ng the 
lesson, I dr~w out by questions what I 
wanted filled in and each one, completed 
her own card. to keep. 

Remember - -' to keep - -.-

Jesus' 2. Taught Our 2. Helpful , 
1

L' Synagogue,' , ' 1. Church ' 

Sabbath 3. Healing , Sabbath 3. Rest for 
grown-ups. 

1. Withered Hand. " 
a. Amuse ourselves. . 

' b. Amuse younger chIldren . 
c: 

~
"There were many different ideas, to put 
cler 3 of 'Our Sabbath.' Each one -ap

pI ed it to the conditions of his own home." 

For the lesson for January 26, this teach-
er made a model house such as they used 
in Capernaum in Christ's tiine.. She made 
it of cardboard IIXIIX5, Inches and 
thatched the roof with pine needles. * 

_ Lesson XVII I.-May ,4, 1918, ' 
JESUS SETS NEW STANDARDS OF LIVING. Mark 10: 

1-31 ' . . 
Golden Text.-Seek ye first hIS ~mgdom and 

his righteousness,' and all these thmgs shall be 
added' unto you. Matt. 6: 33. ." _ ' 
. . / DAILY READINGS " ' 
April'28-Mark 10: 17-31. JesUs Sets New Stand,-, 

, ards oli Living , . 
April 2~Mark to: 1-12. The Sacredness of 

Marriage ; 6 J . 
April 3o-Mark 10: ~3-I6; ~q.tt. 18:1-:-. esus 

, and the Chddren., ! -

May I-Exod. 20: 2-17. The 1l'e~ Commandn:tents 
May 2-Lev.I9: II-I8. Rule~ of Conduct - , 
M1ay 3-,Matt: 22: 34-40. Love for ~ and Man , 
May 4-Rom. 13:' 1-1,0. Love Fu~fil1mg the Law, 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 
"PUT "ON' THY ~TRENGTH" _ 

_ ,SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW' 

(Preached at 'Plainfield, N. J., April 13, 1918) 

" .A~~akeJ' a:wake; put 01~ thy strength) 0, 
Z~on-, put pn thy beautiful' garments' 0 
Jerusalem) the holy city , . Sh' k 
th If 

. . .. a e 
yse from the cfust;arise, ~ . . loose 

t~yself from the ba?tds of thy neck,. 0 cap
t~ve daughter of Z~on.. I~aiah 52: 1-2. 

. Was there ever a more ,eloquent a'nd 
loy~l prophet of patriotism than the great 
I~aIa~? How he thrills us, and inspires us 
by ~IS words~ritte~ twenty-five centuries 
ago. H?w hIS' love for his country his 
~eal f?r Its ~elfare, his confident fru~t in 

, .Its ultImate tnumph, stir our souls today. 
, Let me read the last two verses of chapter" 

51:, and the .first two of the next chapter." 
, Thus salth thy Lord the Lord, and thy 
God that pleadeth the cause of his people 

.• Behold, .I ha~e taken out of thy hand th~ 
cup of tremblIng" even the dregs of the cup 
of ~y fury;" thou shalt no more drink it 
again. But I. will put it into the hand of 
them that afflIct thee; which have said to 
thy soul, Bow down, that we may go over' 
and thou hast laid thy body as the ground' 
an~ as the street, to them that went over: 

. '~wake, awake ; put o? thy strength, 0 
Zion, ~ut on thy beautIful garments, 0 
Jerusalem" the holy city. '. . . Shake 
thyself from the dust· arise ' I' th If f . ' ,... oose 
. yse rom the bands of thy neck 0 ca -

bve daughter of Zion." ,p 
" The proph~t' selarion c~ll to his people, 
hIS natIop, hIS country, IS to awake to' 
break as~nd~r their indifference, their 

,lethargy, their selfishness, which have' 
caus~d ,them to be subservient to' their 
enemies who have afflicted' them. And he 
confide~tly promises that God himself their 
God, Will surely bring them to victory. 
Ther~ are many prophets in our country 

. to~ay, I~_ England and in France, who are 
. gOIng up an~ down the land with a message 
.. very much hke that of the prophet of old. 

voice, my little life to the message of ab
solute ~op~ ,and, trust, ~~t w.ith'goad and 
spur to arouse; and awake, .'and~stir to' a _ 
tIon!' ~, c 
, To -the prophet: o'f:' old, his' ~ountry 

Jerusalem, M?unt Zion, we.re. wholly knit, 
up together ~It4 God. PatnotIsm and loy
al ty. and, .servlce to his country meant also 
to nght, and truth,. '3.fl:d 'freedom, and God, 
not the gods of the Idolatrous ,nations about 
but, Jehovah 0>d .. And, friends, has ther~ 
ever been ~ time In .your life, or in these ' 
last centunes, so lIke the time of the 
prophet, . a~ are thes~' -yery days in which ' 
we ~r-e hVlng? PatnotIsm and loyalty and 

. service to our country mean patrio'tism and 
l?yalty and service to right and justice and 
!the.rty and God) not the God of the 'bar
banan Huns, ~ut God) ~e' Father of our 
Lord ' Jesus Chnst.' " 

. And so, let the mess~ge of the p~ophet 
of those troublesome tImes so long,- long 
ago, ~e the message to the world today, to 
Amer~c~, to us ~ere now in this temple 
for, dIVine worshIp, "Awake; awake' put 
on thy strength, 0 Zion." . ' 

y ou w~l1 pardon,' I trust, these few 
words, 'Yeak words of introduction' hut 
my. so~lls overflowing with pent-up f~rvor 
~hlch Just. could not be put down and held 
In when thIS ?pportunity- for an· outlet came 
along. ' 

First of all, I. w~nt 'to say that while'the " 
~or~ of the MIssionary' and Tract socie
ties IS .by ~o means the whole work of the 
denomInation, not at all, yet 1 have felt 
from the moment this work came to me 
that my, cause) that for which I labored 
was the denomination as a whole, rathe; 
tha~ ~ny one or two of the denominational' 
societIes. A~d I look upon it in that light 
toda~. The lnterests of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Denomination are the interests I' 
have upon. my ·li~e and heart, while con
nected. o~clally With those interest's through 
the Mlssl0!1ary and Tract societies. 

We are Just wa~ing up, some of us very 

Would that th~re were more of them! 
Would that. their message' always was as 
clea: ~nd Vibrant with divine power and 

, p~tnotIsm ! W QuId ,that I might' add m , .. y 

. recently, to the senousness and awful facts 
?f the Great War.- In Washington a year ago 
In May I heard John R., Mott say in an'ad
dress, that he beheved that if America could 
!ake the war, into which we' had then 
Just enter~d, seri?uslyenough, it might be 
c.oncluded. by ChrIstmas time. Great Chris
~an stat~sman as he is, he did not foresee 

, e col1ap~e' of Russia. But we are just 
really waking up to the' situation. 

\ ' 

" -- ~ --- . 
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Now.I have a1feeling that we as a people. strength in the armqr of ;;eventh Day Bap
are not very much awake to our own real tists that they are right, that, tliey are, on 
condition and situation as Seventh Day Bap- God's side. ' ". " 
tists. And' I would to God' that I could 'And. then another element of, streng!J:l, 
somehow touch the life and heart of every to which we are,. perhaps, more or, 'les,~, 

/ Seventh Day -Baptist, get their attention" aslee~, and to whIch we. should. awake, f,S 

speak to listening ears and say, "B~other, the h~gh plane of. ~he 1n!1t~,!,e~ wh~ch prompt 
sister, awake, awake; put on thy strength, 'Us. .Am I w~ong, ?r IS It. not a fact that 
D Seventh, Day Baptists,-shake yourselves PreSIdent W I\$on IS com~ng'. ~o be the 
from the dust; arise, loose the bands from' ?pokesman for th~ wO.rld 1n, n:att~rs . rei at
your necks, 0 Seventh Day Baptists!'" lng, to the war,rA0t f~r America o~ly, ~ut 

No religious life, no Christian's life for all the All~ed. nattons ?Wh~. IS thl~? 
amounts to very much in the world outside' Because, speaking' for t:be ~encan . peo
,of itself unless it identifies itself with some pIe, he has taken even ,higher ,grounds' than 
cause, ~nless it has ,something it dearly. . France and En~land di~ at first Our' coun- , 
loves, gladly labors for,willingly sacri- try through hl1T.~ h.as lI?pre~sed upon the---( 
fices for, is ready to die for. In religious world that- the motIves 1.~ thI~ struggle a~e 
matters we are Seventh Day Baptists. The not for selfish ag~andlzement, for terrl:-, 
Sabbath of Christ is our cause. It matters tory and commerCial power, but for, hu
not to the point todaY,,'by what way or by ,~an d~hts, for liberty ~?d j.u.sti~e, ~ot 
what influences we became Seventh Day for' soIl but for ,so~ls. ThiS IS hl~h 
Baptists. Weare identified with a cause, grou?d to .take, ~'nd the world respects It, 
each one of us, a cause that needs support- and 1S coming to It. 

"ers, needs loyalty and patriotism, needs en- . The motives. which prompt us as Sev-, 
thusiasm. This is no, time for slackers enth Day BaptIsts are on a high and noble 
am0ng Seven:thD,ayBaptists. this is no pla~e. ~nd < they will 'appeal to the world 
t~me for hyphenated pro-Sundayites among· today as ~ever before. ' We are not prompt
Seventh Day Baptists. This is no time for , ed by selfishness, for greed or gain, we are 
pacifist, no-day-ites, among Seventh Day not ~prompted by fear of disaster here or 
Baptists. The workers in the trenches must hereafter~ It is no thought of self-preserva
have arms and ammunition, their depleting tion, or ease, or material comforts, or 
ranks must be filled up, their lines must be pleasures, that appeal to us to' make us. 
lengthened-and strengthened. There is need Seventh D~y Baptists. It is, no slavish 
of conservation of denominational re- alarm, or dread, or panic. that drives us to 
sources, spiritual and material. In the the folds of Seventh Day Baptists.. The' 
words of General Haig uttered yesterday,plane of our motives is high.' We· are im
"with our backs to the wall," put on yQ~r, pelled, not compelled, but· impelled~ by the 
strength, shake yourselves from the dust, " mighty power of love and loyalty to God. 
arise, 0 Seventh Day Baptists! , I know, there are those. :among' us, who 

Let us notice some of the elements in lay down the'law to us:, who shake over'our 
these arms of strength and garments of heads the threat of eternal damnation if we 
beauty, that we as Seventh Day Baptists are keep not the Sabbath,as the appeal, as the,., 
privileged to put on. motive for' our action. r can not stand 'upon 

I men{ion first a sense, a, feeling, a cer- that ground. I am not talking about wlfat re
tainty of being right.- Tbi's is always a tower suIts willor will riot follow disobedience, I 
of strength in any cause. Weare on the_ side . am saying that the prompting motives for 
of God and, Jesus Christ and the Bible in Seventh Day Baptists are on a high plane, 
this matter. Ther~ is no question about it. the levd where Christ stood, namely, an 

I call you to witness that during these all controlling passion for righteousness,! 
past ten years I have not overdone-the. mat- loyalty and love to. God. , ", : 

, ter in being dogmatic, in any positiveness of " And never-before has this high 'plane of 
stat~ments, or the, absolu,te finality of my as- appeal been so within 'the reach of the 
sertlons. I have sometimes felt that L have multitudes, who today are being moved by 
erred in not being sl;1fliciently positiv~ and the heroic, the ,self-sacrificing, the unselfish 
de~~ite ,in expressing my beliefs and ,giving, set forth by the Master,- in these 
opl~lOn. But. tod.ay I ha,:e no hesitation in words. that have a larger s~gnificance" tp~ 
saying that It IS. a mighty element of. day than ever before, "Fo~hosoever Will 

t. : 
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save his life shaH los,e it; but whosoever 
shall lose his life for my sake and the gos
pel, the'same shall save it." That high 
plane of the mQtive, the appeal, that prompts 
us, :is an element of great and lasting 

. strength in the armor of Seventh D'ay Bap-

sheII:-riven tombs to' greater power and 
worth ... And the .crucified, Sabbath shall not 
die, but in the lives of those who love and 
are loyal, it sh~l go on t9_be a greater and .' 
a larger bleSSIng to. mankind. "Awake, 
awake, put on thy strength,.OSeventh Day tists. . 

I.' am not here today to talk about the de
tails of the work of the Missionary and 
Tract / societies, not to make an appeal to 
this line of work, or for that needy field, not 

. to call your attention to special interests 
which are on our hearts, not to plead for 
the China l\fission nor for a denominational 
building. Those are matters ·that will be 
properly cared} for if only the people of the 
denomination will come to understand them
selves and their mission. These are matters 
that you know about, or can know about 
from reading the SABBATH RECORDER week 
by week. That is our medium of 'informa
tion. The burden of my message, and it is 
sometimes a burden that lies heavy upon 

. 'my heart, is "Awake, awake, put on .. thy 
strength, put on thy beautiful garments, 0 ' 
Seventh Day Baptists." 

I read the other day words something 
. like this,-"And he bearing his cross went 
out to the place of the skull, and ther.e they 
crucified him~' And I read somewhere else 
that the world today has come to the place 
of the skull on the desolate fields of France, 
and humanity is being crucified, for the sake. 
of right and justice and liberty for others. 
'God forgive them, for they know not what 
they do. 

In the, time of Christ, it was religious 
bigotry, it w.as political graft, it was com
mercial greed, it ~vas selfish interests, it was 
intoxication of force, it was military mad
ness, that' crucified Jesus. These same sins 

. of the world are cruc~fying humanity to
day in war-stricken Europ~. 

I sometimes think that the cause of the 
Sabbath of "'Christ has come to the place 
of the skull, to its calyary; that religious 
bigotry, and religious indifference, that 
selfish iriterests and philosophic niceties are 
crucifying the Sabbath. 

But the crucified Christ did not die out-
,side the gates at Jerusalem. He liveth on 
and on' through the lives of his disciples 
and reigneth forever and ever. And cruci
fied humanity shall not die on the battle 
fields of -France. Liberty and justice in 
the strength and -courage of their defender~ 
shall live on and on, rising up from the. 

'\ 

Baptists." , 

, But you say, what can we do. The Mis
sionary Society stands for, represents for' 
us as a people the gospel.message, the spir
it of evangelism, the appeal of Christian 
love. ,This is at the very heart of Chris
tianity.Without it, the Sabbath itself 
would be but an empty shell. The gos
pel is the kernel,. wherein lieth the germ, 
the source of life, even the love .of Jesus 
Christ. Now everJ: disciple has a desire, . 
more or less absorbing, to ,extend the gos
pel, to carry the message out into the world. 
You might, let that desire find its expres
sion through the Missionary Society. "Where 
your tr~asure is, t~ere will your heart be 
also, saId Jesus. Put the treasures of your 
life, the things you hold dear, the things 
you highly prize, the things you love most,
put those treasures, lay up those treasures 
for the gospel" of Christ, through the means 
of the 11issioIiary Society. Let the Mis
sionary Society be your agent, in places 

. you yourself can not' reach, be your agent 
of the gospel of' Christ, of the spirit of 
evangelism.' . , 

The Tract 'Society has bee~ commissioned ____ 
by our people to promote· the Sabbath. That 
is its chief object and purpose. Let your 
interest' in the extension of the Sabbath 
truth beyond your own reach' find its ex.-' 
pression through the Tract Society. Lay' 

'up your treasure. of loyalty and allegiance 
to the Sabbath, your treasure of duty and 
of dollars. to the Sabbath, lay them up 
through the Tract Society. ' . 

And thus you will come more and more, 
but in no narrow spirit, to think and to 
act, to talk and to-do, to labor and to love, 
in terms not of Missionary and Tract So
ciety, but in terms of Seventh Day Bap
'tist. 

I have not today, friends, told you stories 
of the pitiful 'conditions ·of the people in 
lands wher~ Christ is not known. I might 
well have done so. I have not told you of, 
the ma-ny fields in Christian lands where, 
the gospel is neglected, and the story of' 
salvation is left untold. I might well have 
done so. ' I have not told you of the efforts 
of the Tract Society to send out the print-

" 
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ed message, and th~ living vo!ce; ~o, prom~t~ 
the Bible Sabbath; and WIn ,men. to its 
blessings. I might w,eU have done, so.' But 
'1 have given you, as' best I coul~, the mes
sage which lies heavy upon my !tfe, a mes-
. ~age which calls for the herOIC and for 
the daring, which calls for the hopeful and 
the faith-filled, a summons to the .. support 
of a cause, unpopular, negl~cted, d~sre
garded, but, thank God, a cause o~. ng~t, 
and truth and worth. Will you do It, WIll
you answ'er? With a courage undaunte?, 
an enthusiasm that knows not def~,a~/ WIll, 
you, "with y~1.!r backs to the wall, awake, 
awake, put on thy strength, put on thy 
beautiful garments. Shake thyse~f. from the 
dust, arise," 0 Seventh day'BaptIsts. 
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' ."1U J ors. 

THE ONE WHO 'IS READY 
The~e is always a place' for th~ one who 

is ready to do the thing that IS n~eded. 
Some boys and girls are' very parttcular 
to do only what they like. to do, and some 
look on certain kinds of wor~ as very 
much beneath them) and sOJ?ettmes they 
wait a long time befo:refinding a chance 
that just suits them: But the boy. w~o set::s 
a need and goes to wo_rk to fill It, IS very 

,likely to be busy and v-ery sure to be pop
itlar.~A merican M ~ssenger., 

/ 

• . When we speak of church attepdance we 
,usuallY mean attendance at the hous~ .of 
God at the times set apart ~or ~e praise 
and worshjp of God.- When dIrectIons were 

. given to Israel' in the wilderness fo~ ~ formal 
\vorship, there was, among other things, the 
"tent of meeting." It was so called, not 
because it was a place where the people met 
together-a semi-special affair, so to speak 
-but because the people were to come to
gether to meet God. Our fathers called ~e 
houses they built for houses' of . wor~hlp, 
'''meetinghouses.'' .A -noble name IS thiS, If. 
we use it in the' hIghest sense. The house 
where people gather .to .1!1eer God, cal} l}ot 
but be' a place .of lnspiratlon.-Chnshan \ 
Standard. 
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DEATHS 
CRANDALL.-Franklin P. Crandall, son of Warren 

and Sophia Crandall, was born' at Mystic 
Conn., 'on June 5, 18.4-7, and died on' March., 

. 9, 1918, of pneumonia. 
Funeral services at his home near Sayre, Okla., 

were conducted by Rev. William Roberts.' In
terment at Sayre .and Doxry Cemetery,' March 
II, 1918. C. 

'. ~ , 
BABcocK.-In Alfred, N. Y., March 9, 1918, Dr. 

Lucy AlmyBabcock, aged' 83 years~ 5 months, 
and 20 days. ' 

; . Dr. Lucy Almy Babcock was the daughter of 
Oliver and Phebe (Babcock) Babcock- and was 
born at Potter Hill, ·R. I.. She was one of a 
family of ~leven children, only one of whom, 
Mrs. Julia Ambler, wife' of the late Senator Am
bler, of Chatham, N. Y., remains. The late Pro
fessor Stephen Babcock, of New York, was a 
brother of Dr. Babcock. 

Imbued with the thought that this life should be 
one of service, she chose the medical profession 

. as .her field and studied in, and graduated from, 
the New York Medical College and Hospital for 
Women, in 1873 .. Upon graduation she com
menced the healing art in Westerly, R. 1. After 
fifteen years of successful practice in Westerly, 
her health failed' and she ,came to Alfred, 
N.Y. Though broken in health, her services to 
her fellows did not cease in Alfred. Here she 
has given help and inspiration to many, particu- . 
larly the young. She has always been a careful 
and studious reader of the world's literature and, 
having a most. unusual memory, her mind was 
stored with choice and valuable information 
which she retained with perfect clearness till her 
last day. " . 

In early life she made· a public profession of 
religion, was baptized by Rey. Charles M. Lewis, 
and has ever since adorned her profession with a 
godly life. Wherever she was, she took a deep 
interest in the work of the church, denomination, 
and kingdom of God. Though she advocated 
woman's suffrage, yet tiot long before her death, 
while talking about women's going to' the poles 
to vote, she said, "If I could go anywhere I 
w.ould go to the prayer meeting.'" Such was the 
reaching up of her soul for God. 

A farewell service, conducted by Pastor Wil
liam L. Burdick,· was held in the parlors of the 
Ladies' Hall in Alfred, ¥archII, and the body 
was taken for interment to the first Hopkinton 
Cemetery, near Ashaway, R. 1. WM. L. B. 

baptism by Rev. H. H'. Baker; he United with 
the Seventh Day .Baptist Church of ~iscataway. 

On August I, 1862, at the age of nmeteen he 
enlisted as a private in Company D, lIth' Regi
ment, New Jersey Volunteers, Infantry, and was 
mustered out of service June 6, 1865. . An ind-

. dent which he was fond of relating in this con
nection was that, in the final review before Presi
dent Lincoln in Washington, .his division was the 
last in the procession,' as was his' regiment and 
his company, and he ·was in the last line and 
would have been last man in. forming single rank. 
He was promoted to detached service first in 
the brigade general's office and afterwards in 
the adjutant general's office" where his duties' 
were largely clerical because of his clear and' fine 
penmanship and systematic methods. This was 
before the day of the typewriter, when penman
ship was counted a valuable asset. . 

On his return to civil life he attended Alfred 
AtCademy for a time, and' afterwards engaged in 
Dusiness with his father and brothers, first in 
Dunellen, N. J .. and afterwards in J\1ilton Junc
tion,Wis. While living at Milton Junction he 
,married Emeline A. Langworthy, of Little Gene
see, N. Y., whom he first met while attending 
school at ~lfred. This was on October II, 1871, 

. ·and ~he dIed ~ovember 19, 1873. While living 
at Mdton Juncbon he was made a deacon of the 

. Milton Seventh Day Baptist church. In 1880, 'he 
moved to Farina, Ill., and engaged in the grocery 
and drug business, and at one time was cashier 
of the Farina Bank. 

On February 21, 1881, he married Genevra 
Zinn, of Farina, and to them were born three 
children,-. Bertha, now of Durham, N. H., Ade
line, now of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Lewis, now of 
Brawley, Cal. There are two grandchildren, Phil~ 
lip, and Genevra, living in Califorrtia. 

In 1896, the family moved to southern Cali
fornia and later to the city ot Riverside, where 
they were prominent in the Seventh Day Baptist 
church, where he retained his' membership until 
the time of his death. In 1908, the family re
moved to Alfred, where he lived at the time of 
his death. During his residence in Farina, Ill., 
he was a member of the Lucien Greathouse Post, 
G. A. R., afterwards was a member of the River
side Post, No. 118, and at the time of his death 
was a member of the. B. Frank Maxson Post, at 
Alfred, N. Y., who honor his memory by their 
presence today. . ' 

He leaves a widow, Genevra Zinn Titsworth, 
and the children and grandchildren before men-
tioned to mourn his loss. . , 

Funeral services were held on March 20, and 
burial took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. . 

\ WM. L B. 

STEVENS.-Orrin David Stevens was born J anti-
. ary 13, 18g6, and died March 21, I918. 

. TITSWORTH.-In .Bath, N. Y., March 16, 1918, He was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Deacon B. F. Titsworth, of Alfred, N. Y., Stevens, of Adams Center, N. Y. HeAvas con
in the 75th year of his age'~ned to hi~ bed for eight weeks with icomplica

. Benjamin Franklin« Titsworth, the sixth child bon of diseases, pneumonia and heart trouble. 
of Isaac D. .and Hannah Ann Titsworth, was All was d'one for him by his dear ones that hu

. b?rn in, Shiloh, ·N. ]., Sept~mber 23, 1843. When man hands could do. He expected' soon to be 
nrne years of age his parents removed to Plain- called into the service of his country, but in

.. field,N .. J., and soon thereafter to New Market stead he was called by his Master, to his home 
(now DuneUen), N. ]., where he attended school. beyond this' life .. During his last days he ex
at the New Market Academy, and where, after . pressed not only his willingness, but 'his desire 

-. ,'. :( : ," .- <, . " '._. '~ . '. 
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to answer 'the summons that he knew his heav-
enly Father had given to him. . . 

Soon after his present pa~or entered upon his 
. work at Adams Center,. it was his joy and privi

lege to baptize Orrin and"' receive him into the 
church. Sadness comes to us all when we must 
so soon give him up,-when he was' just begin
ning his' life. His pastor not being able t,o be 
present· at the funeral, it was conducted by Rev. 
A. E. Lilwrence, of the Baptist c4urch, after 
which he was laid to rest in the 'Adams Center 
Union Cemetery. ._ 

The Baraca' Oass of which he was a member 
expressed their lOss as follows: 

"On March 27, 1915, the yo~ng men ..... of the Ad
ams Center Seventh Day .Baptist Church organized 
a Baraca class. From that time until the present 
we had. been an unbroken band. Now we are 
called upon to pay a last sad farewell to one of 
our class,mates, Brother Orrin Stevens, who has 

. gone the way that none return. While we shall 
. greatly miss him we bow in humble submission 
to Him who doeth all things well. We, as a 
class, extend to the father and mother oui- sym
pathy in this, their great sorrow, and it is. our 
prayer that we may meet again where partmgs 
are no more. 

"vVritteri ,for and in behalf of the class, 
. . "GILBERT HORTON, 

""PAUL GREENE, 
"Committee.". 

A. c. E. 

CRANDA'LL.'-In~ Alfred', N. Y., ,March 22, 1918" Mr. 
William Henry Cnindall, in the sixty-seventh' 
year of his age. ' 

William Henry Crandall, eldest son of Ezra 
Potter and Sardinia Greenman Cranda~l, was born 

. in the village of Almond, N. Y., in 1852'. He 
came at an eady age to Alfredi N. Y., which was 
his home until his death. . . 
. Mr. Crandall has always been very closely con
nected with the business interests of Alfred vil
lage and town, being for many years connected 
with the mercantile business of A. E. and W. H. 
Orandall, later devoting his entire time to the 
fire and life insurance business, in. which he was 
more than successful, being considered one of the 
best life insurance men in New York State. . 

'Besides carrying on· this business Mr. Crandall 
found time for many years to act as treasurer of 
Alfred University, also serving for a number of 
years as president of the University Bank ana of 
the Alfred 'Mutual Loan Association, the two tat .. 
ter institutions having been instigated largely b:9 
his efIoi.1:s. He also served his towp.' as super~ 
visor for eight years, the last year of his service 
on the board he having been honored by being 
elected its chairman. 

Mr. Crandall was. twice married; first to Miss 
Helen M. Crandall and second to Miss Kate M. 
Clarke,.' who' is left to mourn her, great loss. Be .. 
sides his wife he leaves one sister, Mrs. R. C. 
Taber, of Buffalo, and' one brother, Eugene ·T.' 
Crandall, of Rochester. " 

He had for. many years been a member of the 
First Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church,' and 
was a very libera,l giver to its work. The large 
concourse of people in attendance at the funeral 
from Hornell, Dansville, Almond, Andover, 
Wellsville and'· Belmont, at~ested to the high es .. 

teem in which he was held bythO'se . with whom, 
he had come in' contact. " 

The funeral service was conducted" March 25/ 
at the church, by Pastor William L. Burdick, and 
on Tuesday morning his body was taken to ~u£ .. 
falo for cremation, as was his desire, his ~shes 
being placed i~ the family plot in Alfred, Rural 
Cemetery. WM. L.~ B. 

MAIN.-In Alfred, N. Y., March 3I, I9I8, Mrs. 
Harriet Colegrove Main, aged' 95 years, 2 
months, and ... 23 days. '. 

Mrs. Harriet Colegrove Main . was born near 
Smithville, Jefferson Co;, N. Y., January I9, I 823, 
and passed'to the mansions not made 'with hands,' 
~aster morning, lVlarch 30, 1918, being in the 
ninety-sixth year of her age. She was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Robbins and grew 
up under the sanctities of the Christian religion 
in home and community. 

October 31, 1844, she and Daniel C. Main were 
united in holy wedlock, a happy union that lasted 
fifty-five years, being broken by Mr. Main's death, 
December 4, 1899. A large part of her' life was 
lived in the vicinity of her birth; Troy was her 
home· for fifteen years and Alfred, N. Y., and 
H.orneU, N. Y., have been for ~he last eleven 

J • years. .S" - . 
In early life she made a publk profession 

of rdigion, was haptized and joined the Bap .. 
. tist Church of Adams, N. Y. Of this church she 
remained a faithful· and devoted ·member till her 
death. 'She had performed well her tasks in life, 
working, waiting, and loving. Many years were 
given her and in these she had adorned her 
character with the Christian graces till her life' 
was ,distinguished for its beauty and loveliness· 
as well as for length of days. 

. She is survived by three children,-. Dean Ar .. 
thur E. Main, of Alfred, N. Y., who has affec
tionately cared for his mother in her last years 
and who at the time' of 4er death, was in the 
hospital, 'not being privileged to be with' her in 
her last brief .. sickness or to attend the farewell 
service' Miss Jennie Viola 'Main, of Alfred, N. 
Y. wh~se life for a generation has been linked 

,to 'the life of her m'ether in a friendship rare and 
beautiful to behold; and Mr. Homer D. Main, 
.of Adams, N. Y. . . r 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor W tlham 
L.. Burdick, assisted by President Bc:>othe C. 
Davis, were held' at the house on Apnl '3, and 
the mortal body was taken to Adams, N. Y., for 
interment. 

WK. L. B •. 

There is nothing formal about religion or 
patriotism that may not. be performed in an 
inadequate way. It 'is easier to be formal. 
than it is-to be spiritual, but the two are :not 
to be placed in opposition to each other. The 
.forms of religion carried out with fervency 
of spirit is what 'God dema~ds of us. Be-

. cause . church-going is a perfunctory pro
ceeding with some, does not justify us .. i~ 
forsaking the place that has been honored 

"by a special ,promise of the. divine pres
ence.-ChtistianStandard. 

.' :.,~-
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to learn a verse of Scripture' a week 
throughout the year,. and about 20 will. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER' 
( Continued from. page. 501) 1 

read and distribute denominational Sabbath -------........ --------....! 
. literature.-From letter to Secretary Shaw. 

. . SALEM, W. VA.-Friday evening at 8.30. 
Sermon by the pastor. Theme, "Sabbath 
Observance." This is the week of prayer 

. for better Sabbath observance, appointed 
by the W. C. -T. U. All pastors are asked 
to preach on ,the above topic. Christians 

. of every. faith are cordially invited to hear 
, the sermon Friday evening, which will pre

sent the viewpoint of a Seventh Day Bap
tist, but without offence, to' members of 
other communions. . 

. Sabbath morning af IO.OO~ Public wor
ship and address by pr.Grace 1. Crandall, 
of Lieu-oo, China. Dr. Crandall has been in 
China seven years, associated with Dr. 
RO,se Palmborg.. These brave doctors are 
'the ~only "foreigners" in a city of 40,000 
inhabitiants. They have recently completed 
. a hospital,. and the mission has been rein

. forced by the 0 addition of another worker; 
Dr. ·.Bessie Sinclair. ·Dr. Crandall, is home 
on a furlough. _ She 'should have a good 

. hearing. , 
The other services of the Sabbath will be 

held as usual. 
The ladie~, of the congregation are in

vited to the 'parsonage Sabbath evening to 
meet Dr. Crandall, for the purpose of a 
better personal acquaintance and.· to learn 
more allout her work, in China. 

The pastor expects to leave for New 
York next week: Be will supply the New 
york City Church for six or eight weeks 
while doing research work in the library 
there. All the regular services of the church 
will" be maintained . in his absence. Prayer 
meeting leaders have been appointed and 
topics arranged. The Pulpit Supply Com
mittee for the period is as follows: Deacon 
M. 'Wardner Davis, Lucian D. Lowther, 
and Earl W. Davis. 

During this absence the pastor will con-
. tinue to pray and to work through the 

channels still open to him for the prosperity 
9f the, church, for the success of all Chris
tian forces of the city~ and for the cause of 
humanity,' in which service we are all as 
American citizen's indissolubly joined to- . 
gether.-H erald-Express. 

"Debt is a discipline only as long as you 
hate it.H 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
,Lucius P. Burch, Business Ilanager 
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To lump all of the participants in the 
present war; an~ to attribute their pres
ence in its ranks to revenge and hatred and 
other ignoble passions, is most unjust. 
America loved peace, but there are some 
things she l,oved still more. To fold one's 
strong arms and refuse to act when an 
iton~handed tyrant, is shedding the blood' 
of the defenseless, is to become a partaker 
in his crimes. N ever more truly than at 
the present 'hour is it being demonstrated 
that the wages of sin'is death-often, alas! 
to the ir~nocent along with the guilty.-. 
Christian Standard. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENtS-
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run i1). this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in, your magazine subs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will, save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tvnlty to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertislng Literature. Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. . "Better let the 
Recorder' print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17 -tt 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets ot. high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpatd tor 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain 'our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 12-17-tt 

FOR SALE OR RENT-A be'8.utlful· home in 
Alfred. N. Y. A good opportunity for a fam
ily having children to educate. If not dis" 
posed of sooner will rent furnished for the 
summer or longer. Address Box 463, Alfred

f
, 

'N. Y. ' " 3-25-t 

WANTED-A' general blacksmith and horse
shoer. Inquire at once of L. A. Van Horn, 
Welton, Iowa. ' -4'-8-5w. 
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April 29; 1918' . 
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LOOKING TOWARD THE SUNSET 
-I watch the sunset as' i look over the rim' of the blue 

Pacific, and there is no' mystery beyo.nd the horizon-~ine" . 
'because I know what is over there. • .~ . Over ther~ 
where the sun 'is just sinking is Japan. That star is risina 
over China. In that direction lie the Philippines.. I know 
all that. Well" there is another land that I' look 
toward as I ,vatch the sunset-this land of immortality, 
this fair 'and blessed country of the soul-why, this 
heaven of oura is the one thing in the world which I know . ,\ ',. 

wi~h a knowledge which is never; shadowed by a pas.ing 
cloud of doubt. . I may not alwa~a be certain abouttbU 
world;, my geographical locationa may .ometimes be
-=ome confused; but the other world-that I know. And 
as the afternoon sun sinks lower, faith shine. more '. ' 
clearly, and hope, lilting her voice in a higher key, .ings 
the .ong of fruition.. In a fair land, with 
finer material and a better working~light, I wiD do better 
'work.-Robert J. B~rdette. 
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